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SaMTiichton Bay Marina 
to Finance $5,000 Study
TO BE READY AUG. 2
Central Saanich to Choose Consultant
by PAT MANNING 
Special to The Sidney Review
Saanichton Bay Marina Ltd. 
has agreed to spend more than 
$5,000 on a social impact 
assessment to be ready in draft 
form by Aug. 2.
In a letter to council presented 
at a meeting at the municipal hall 
Tuesday Bob Wright, president of 
the company, said: “This is to 
confirm Saanichton Bay Marina 
Ltd. will be responsible for the 
cost of a social impact 
assessment to be prepared by 
your consultant to compliment' 
the environmental impact 
statement.”
Gay Wheeler, Central Saanich 
assistant administrator, an­
nounced that L.D. Mazer of Ker, 
Priestman and Associates Ltd. 
has been retained by the 
municipality to' do the 
assessment.
Wheeler said Mazer has 
worked on marina proposals and 
assessments in California and 
has been working with the City of 
Victoria as a planner for the last 
two years. He is also retained as 
a planner for the capital regional 
district.
Bob Wright, George Wheaton, 
and Barry Henderson from 
Saanichton Bay Marina Ltd, Gay 
Wheeler from the municipality 
and Bill German and Les Mazer 
from Ker, Priestman and Assoc. 
Ltd. were present at the meeting 
to discuss the implications of the 
social iihpact assessment study.
The intent of the study is 
defined as “the prediction and 
evaluation of any significant 
social consequences of the 
proposed marina on the general 
welfare of thfe municipality of 
Central Saanich. This includes 
both beneficial and detrimental 
consequences as well as long 
range and immediate impacts.”
Wheeler said Mazer will be 
considering any direct or indirect 
development the proposed 
marina may create,
That is, any further develop­
ment which may be proposed 
once the marina has gone in and 
whether the municipality should 
consider it.
He will be doing a comparative 
analysis on service demands of 
existing or proposed water, 
sewer and road capabilities.
He will also be considering the 
general acceptability of the 
proposed marina. This will in­
clude population and land use 
ehainges in the adjacent areas 
and he will be "sking for the 
reaction of owners and residents 
on property next to the marina.
Presumably, Wheeler said, he 
will be having discussions with 
the Tsawout Indian band.
As a part of his study he will 
outline any foreseeable 
recreational opportunities for 
residents of Central Saanich 
through public access to the 
marina waterfront. An example, 
would be the feasibility of a 
public boat launching ramp.
Finally he will be doing an 
evaluation of the architectural 
concept and planning for the 
parking area and building and 
will be considering the impact on 
the general coastal scene.
Wheeler said it is hoped a draft 
plan will be ready to be brought 
to council by Aug. 2. At that time 
the general public will have 
chance to hear the report.
If council is satisfied with the 
impact aassessment, he said, 
They will likely turn it over to 
Saanichton Bay Marina Ltd. with 
the request that any recom­
mendations made in the report be 
carried out.
From there the final impact 
statement, containing both the 
social impact assessment and Dr. 
Jack Littlepage’s environment 
impact statement, will be 
brought before council and the 
question of final approval of the 
proposed marina will be con­
sidered.
NO VOTE. FOR INDIANS AND 
SCHOOL BOARD ON RECREATION
COMMISSION SA YS MA YOR DEAR
Martin Putting ‘Political Garbage' Into Proposed Bylaw 
Says Aid. Peter Malcolm
TERMED ‘PETTY CONSIDERATIONS' BY ALD. MARTIN
Input Not Voting Power Should be Primary Concern
A cluster of craft lined up for the Great three whalers, a metai Doai, auu a 
Sidney Rowing Review’s four mile Skookum boat with a crew of five 
unlimited pulling event which included muscular oarsmen 
racing shells, a folding schooner, canoes,
Saanich Peninsula’s Indian 
people and school board should 
not be given voting powers on the 
proposed trimunicipal recreation 
commission, Sidney Mayor Stan 
Dear said Monday.
During council’s first 
discussion of the proposed joint 
! recreation bylaw, which is 
designed to allow the three 
peninsula councils to hire a 
peninsula recreation director and 
hold a referendum on a 
recreation complex. Dear said 
four Indian representatives and 
three from the school board 
should be “exofficio” members 
of the trimunicipal commission.
The proposed bylaw calls for 
two representatives from each 
municipal council, three from the 
Saanich Peninsula School Board, 
one from each of the four 
peninsula Indian bands, and 
three from the general public.
Dear told The Review the three 
councils, not the Indian bands or 
school board, will be responsible 
for the funding of the proposed 
complex and should therefore not 
have voting power.
The school board handles an 
annual budget which exceeds; 
that of amunicipal council/ Dear 
said, and much of the money is* 
spent bn recreation. '
But “we don’t have a vote on 
their board,” he said.
The mayor said Indian and 
school board representatives on 
the commission should provide 
.some input but should not have
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
any control over the funding.
Aid. Ross Martin, who was 
repremanded by the mayor for 
losing his temper, said, “I don’t 
want to see any members on the 
commission without any voting 
rights.”
It’s not the Indians’ fault they 
don’t pay taxes, Martin added.
Martin said council would not 
be giving the Indian people 
adequate representation 
“because of tlie historical con­
ditions of this country.”
During an interview Martin 
said, “Consider how much we’ve 
taken collectively and 
historically” from the Indian 
people.
“Are we going to disen­
franchise them because they 
can’t pay,” he said, “That’s 
where we get hung up all the time 
in this society . I’m not going to let 
anybody else participate because 
you don’t pay.”
“I just refuse to get chained 
down by what I consider petty 
considerations,” Martin said, 
“To me it’s a very narrow view of
life oh the peninsula.’^;
The provincial government will 
likely be “throwing large sums of 
money’ ’; into thebuilding of a 
recreation centre/ he said, and 
there will be hb provincial 
representatives on the com­
mission.
“All I’m -interested in is co- 
operation and participation from
DELAYS OVER FUTURE 
OF PENimULA HOSPITAL
) PRAIRIE INN repairs MEET MUNICIPAL APPROVAL
Neighbourhood Pub Application Next Step
.Special to The Sidney Review
Provincial Health Minister 
Dennis Cocke has unnecessarily 
delayed future development of 
the Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Peninsula Hospital President 
Louis Lindholm said Monday,,
Lindholm was referring to the 
new regional planning board for 
acute care hospitals which Cocke 
authorized in a meeting with 
regional directors and planners 
last Wednesday.
“All we want is approval to get 
our planning in motion,” Lin- 
riholm said,
Ho explained the regional 
planning board would be one 
more channel to go through to get 
final approval for the design and 
planning of the new acute care 
wing at Saanich Peninsula 
Haspilal.
“In our judgement it is another 
delay which is not’nccessary,” he 
said.
Lindholm said the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Hoard had 
applied a month and a half ago 
for approval of The design and 
planning of the new hasplfal,
Now, he explained, they would 
have to wait and seo to what new 
authority they will have to make 
their next application,
Ho said his hoard was not in
favour of a ‘super-board’ running 
acute care hospitals.
“It would rob the community of 
the benefit of having persona on 
individual boards committed to 
individual hospitals.”
He also said his board feared 
they would not have sufficient or 
strong enough representation on 
a super-board “to provide the 
necessary clout” to get the acute 
care wing off the ground.
He said no one was quarrelling 
with the principle of over-all 
planning for the district but he 
emphasized individual hospital 
boards were necessary.
In the compromise reached 
with regional planners, Cocke 
said the day-to-day operations at 
Jubilee and Victoria General 
would still lx* run by individual 
boards but he also promised 
more power to the new regional 
board.
Lindholm said “we have 
wasted too much time" with all 
the worrying about who is going 
to administer hospitals,
He said the new acute care 
wing is not forthcoming because 
of the Impasse.
However, ho is hopeful now, ho 
said, that approval will be given 
“within a short time,"
The historic Prairie Inn on 
Blast Saanich Road will not have 
to close its doors after all.
Central Saanich council was 
informed Monday by Gay 
Wheeler, assistant municipal 
administrator, that owners of the 
Inn, Gavin and Bev Harper, had 
met all the conditions ncces-sary 
to bring the building up to 
municipal and provincial health 
and safety standards.
Norm Porter, chief inspector of 
services for the municipality, had 
declared the building a “fire 
hazard" June G and the owners 
had been given 30 days to comply’ 
With reguiatioiw or the building 
would be closed.
Eleven repairs and 
modlficniionB to the Inn to 
comply with fire safety rules and 
plumbing standards were or­
dered by the munieipalily,
Wheeler told council an In­
spection was carried out Monday 
by Porter and all repairs and 
improvementa had been ap­
proved,
Aid, Zach Hamilton reminded 
council they now had to consider 
the application for a neigh- 
Iwrhootl pub licence for the 
Prairie Inn.
He asked If council had 
received any directive from the 
provludal government regarding
the municipality’s position in 
considering neighborhood pub 
licences.
When he was told council had 
received no word from the 
government he suggested a letter
be sent requesting information on 
the liquor act.
Bev Harper told 'rhe Review 
'ruesday slie had received a 
notice from G.M, Devine, 
secretary of the provincial liquor 
administration branch stating
NEW WATER RATES 
DETERRENT TO SPRINKLING
There will be no water 
restrictions in Sidney this 
summer if residents “hold the 
line" on Ihoir present' water 
consumption, Bob Gibbs, 
sccrclnry-'lrensuror of .Sidney 
wiUerworks told 'I'lie Review 
Monday,
“We are just on file bonhiriine 
according to the total dally water 
consumiilion figures,” Gibbs 
said,
Tiu! Town is “just” able to 
meet the present demand, he 
added,
So if the .sight of a dry and 
browning lawn leaves you 
depresHod, leave town quickly 
before temptation strikes, Gil)bs 
advised,
He said householders In Sidney 
must accept the fact if they Imvc 
a lawn they don't fry to keep it 
green,
LIBERftTOR
’“riiere’s ample water for 
household tind garden use but not 
tor lawns,” Gil)bs said,
He is hopeful the new water 
rates, which go into effect for the 
Seplemlier liiUlng, will act as a 
deterrent I o exee.sstve water use.
“As long as people do not use 
over 20,000 galloas they won’t 
notice much of an increase on 
their water bill,” said Gil)bs.
He said tlie new rates had been 
designed (o stop residents from 
wasiingWater, It the sclutmc 
svorlts, ite said, Ihero would bo no 
need to iinpo,se water retilriclions 
as in previous summers.
“Otfbnnd I would say ixjoplc 
are being a bit more careful in 
the amount of water they are 
using,” ho said.
In the last niiidysls, he said, 
whellter or nut re.HlriclIons are 
pul into effect wjH deiK-nd on the 
weather and the consumer.
the requirementfi for a neigh­
borhood pub licence. These in­
cluded having the approval in 
writing of the local municipality. 
It also demanded the applicant 
“must by petition, and/or 
published newspaper notices, 
and or door-to-door canvass 
ascertain the opinion and feelings 
of residents within a six block 
radius and register opinion pro 
and con in writing for con­
sideration of the general 
manager."
Mrs, Harper .said they Intended 
to ask for municipal approval at 
the next council meeting and are 
prepared to comply with the 
stated rcgulalion.s,
She said, whetj they bought tho 
Prairie Inn six yours ago they 
had thought it would lx an ideal 
place for a neighborhood pub. 
They plan to have an aren at tho 
front of tho building with n bar 
and mblos and another area as a 
'quiet room' in which there is nn 
open fircpince, The back part 
would be re-modelled to provide 
an urea for games and dancing, 
They have a restaunmt kitchen 
from which they would serve hot 
food,.
“We've been waiting a 
time for tbls," she said.
“I just hope it comes to 
pass.'l
long
the Indian people,” he said.
Aid. Peter Malcolm sides with 
Mayor Dear on the issue.
During the meeting Malcolm 
accused Martin of attempting to 
“take the political responsibility 
of amalgamating all the Indian 
bands.”
Malcolm later told The Review 
council should be more con­
cerned with “input” rather than 
“voting power.”
“Voting power is really in­
significant,” he said.
Malcolm fully supports the idea 
of having aldermen on the 
proposed recreation commission 
because municipal councils wjll 
be responsible for financing.
But he believes three school 
board representatives and four 
Indian representatives will not 
allow for enough representation 
for the general public.
Martin has “put a lot of 
political garbage into it,’^ 
Malcolm said.
Mayor Dear said the three 
municipal cquncils^hope to take/ 
the proposal tp/referendum by/ 
Nov, 16.
“Thei way it’s going it ddeshT 
look like we will,” Dear said.
Asked if the recreation com­
plex would be built if the 
referendum was approved in only : 
two/of the Three rnunicipalities; 
Dear replied,“I would assume ' 
there’d have to be a majority in 
/each' one^'' ;
HLOODSTAINED FACE of accident victim at McToviah and Patricia 
Bay Highway thta week appear# unconoerndd with numorouB 
onlookers, Tho woman is pictured taking a baby held by u volunteer 
fireman, Details of the two-car crash were sketchy at press time but 
Sidney HCMP said one of the drivers was charged with failing to yield,





ALL INGLIS MODELS HAVE THESE FEATURES
--AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMF.R
~-CLOCK
-.SURFACE OVEN .SIGNAL LIGHTS 
—APPLIANCE OUTLET 
-INFINITE HEAT SURFACE, UNIT '
.SWITCHES '
-SPILLPUOOF COOKTOP
PLUG OUT ELEMENTS 
REMOVABLE OVEN DOOR 
VAIIIABEE BROIL OVEN CONTROL 
WITH AUTOMATIC rUEHEAT 
OVEN LIGHT 
OVEN WINDOW
SWEEP THROUGH RANfilv BASE
I"
ISI.AM© FUilMITIJlIE MAMT
656-3724 9842 3rd St. Sidney 656-3032
Tho Superb Adds These
■DEITJXE CONSOLE 
•(.JLASS CONTROL.PANEL '•
■TWO 8“ A TWO «“ DELUXE ELEMENTS 
-'r«rUCi:LASN BURNER ROWIG :
-LARGE OVEN DOOR 
• SUPERB 1(H» WITH CONTINUOUS CLEAN 
OVE.S & IIUHNEH n0WL.S ■ ■
$319“i<..., SUPERB No. 1001
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Deep Cove Chalet 
, Yes, it is a fantastic 
idea.
It’s just like putting 
everyones pocket 
money together.
If you unify your 
strength you will get 
more.
; ■ / ALICE SIMPSON , . : : 
■ Manh^^
Yes."-,
I don’t think Sidney is 
big enough to support a 
recreation complex 
entirely on its own as 
yet'' -
I think more people 
would benefit if the 
three municipalities 
were involved.





I think anything to do 
with recreation is a good 
idea.
The recreation 
facilities in Sidney and 
on the northern end of 
the peninsula are 
terrible.
There should be a 
skating rink and a 
swimming pool at this 
end of the peninsula not 
foM for kids but for 
older people as well.
JUDITH LEWIS 
2134 BAKERVIEW PI.
I can’t vote but I 
certainly think we need 
a recreation complex in 
Sidney.
It’s got to be done 
some way.
I’m sure my parents 
would support it.
: ''KARELDROST : '
Certainly.
My past record in The 
Review will show I’ve 
always supported a re­
creation referendum.
To have tri-municipal 
recreation is the only 
way we will ever get a 
recreation centre.




It seems to me you 
have to live either in tlie 
toolie.s or in n largo 
urban area to have 
constructive play op- 
poiTunitie-s for your 
children.
If you live in the 
midille you’re out of
1'he kid.s really need a 
reerealion complex ami 
maybe the older people 
could get involved too, 
It would keep the kids 
from driving up and 
down th(3 street day and 
night
PET SHOP OWNERS LIKE FAMILY DOCTORS_
by PAT MANNING 
Special to The Sidney Review _
Like the faitliful family doctor, 
Roswitha and Hubertus Kaatz 
are often seen rushing from their 
home in the middle of the night 
going to aid an ailing patient.
The difference is the Kaatz’ 
patients are more often than not a 
tank full of rare or tropical fish.
Roswitha and liubcrtus own 
the Sea Shore Pet Shop on Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney. They say a 
week never goes by when 
.someone is not calling them 
in the middle of the night with a 
broken tank or some other 
emergency which they feel 
compelled to answer.
“I think I’d start worrying if 
people stopped phoning us,” 
laughed Roswitha.
“Some people say we’re crazy 
but if it were my fish in trouble 
I’d appreciate someone coming. 
Besides what’s an hour’s less 
sleep.”
Roswitha said both she and her 
husband have always been in­
terested in fish.
“I don’t remember ever being 
in a room without fish,” she said 
and her husband has had a fish 
tank and been looking after fish 
since he was five years old.
As a matter of fact, said 
Roswitha, when she and Her- 
bertus met in Calgary, both 
having emigrated from Ger­
many, “it was our interest in fish 
that got us together.”
The Kaatz moved to West 
Saanich Road in 1966 and began 
building up a fish population 
acquiring more and more tanks. 
Eventually they decided to go 
into the tropical fish wholesale 
business and they now have 180 
tanks.
They bring in fish from all over 
•the world and acclimatize them 
to the new conditions before 
putting them into the shops for 
' 'sale.-;
They explained the fish are 
flown in, stored in plastic bags, 
with water and oxygen and kept 
styrofoam cartons, in a
pressurized . cabin. When a 
shipment of fish, comes in 
Roswitha and Herbertus go to the 
airport, claim the fish and take
them through customs. The fish 
can live in the plastic bags for up 
to 40 hours but usually their 
journey is no more than 12-16 
hours no matter where they come 
from.
The Kaatz also breed their own 
fish.
“We have bred almost every 
kind we sell,” she said. They 
have bred a rare amazon tropical 
fish called the Discus fish which 
very few people on this continent 
have bred and kept successfully.
“That was an accident,” she 
said. “We left the fish in peace 
and quiet on their own and we 
went on a vacation. When we got 
home there were baby fish.”
In the fall of 1972 the owner of 
the pet shop on Fifth Street who 
had been buying fish from 
Roswitha and Herbertus asked if 
they would take over her shop. 
She said she wanted to sell, but 
only to us, said Roswitha, “so we 
got started in the pet shop 
business.”
For Roswitha, however, it was 
simply the continuation of a 
hobby. And because it is a hobby 
for her, she feels it has had an 
influence on her attitude and the 
way she regards the customer 
who walks into her shop.
“Because I am a hobbyist,” 
she said, “I treat the customer 
the way I would like to be treated 
if I walked into a pet shop.”
She explained if somebody 
comes in with a problem she 
worries about the problem until it 
is solved. *
“Nine out of ten of our 
customers call back and tells us 
when everything is okay,” she 
said. “And if they don’t call us we 
call them, just to find out what 
has happened.”
She tells the story of one 
gentleman who called at 2 a.in. to 
say his fish had lost their colour 
and were gasping for breath and 
floating at the top of the tank. 
When she suggested he need ah 
aerator for his tank he rushed 
over from Prospect Lake, picked 
up the aerator aind rushed home.
“We’d just gone back to sleep 
when he phoned to say they really 
were all right and even eating at 
five in the morning.”
Within a -y^r the Kaatz found 
their little shop on Fifth Street 
was too small and they moved 
into larger premises on Beacon 
Avenue. 11 was not only peninsula 
people who patronized their shop 
but also people from the Gulf 
Islands, Victoria, Colwood, 
Metchosin and Sooke.
“On a Saturday we are so busy 
with out-of-town people, the 
Sidney customers can hardly get 
in the shop.”
So the Kaatz are now opening 
an additional store in the Town 
and Country shopping centre. 
There they will have close to 100 
tanks with three or four different 
types of fish in each tank, as well 
as the 56 tanks they have in 
Sidney.
“We have, about 300 different 
varieties of fish,” said Roswitha.
She said she has observed real 
personality differences between 
fish. In one breed of fish the 
behaviour will be different for 
each fish.
“Some will indulge themselves 
on food, others will quit eating 
when they are full; some are 
quite bashful until they get to 
know you,, others couldn’t care 
less; some are quite fussy about 
their food, others will eat 
anything.”
A pet Red Oscar fish, which 
will be in their new shop, will eat 
out of her hand, Roswitha said.
She said fish also seem to be as 
susceptible to as many diseases 
as humans.
“We do our best with 
diagnosis,” she said, “and on 
our shelves are at least 12 dif­
ferent medications for the 
commonest diseases.”
People will come into the shop 
and explain what they think is 
wrong with their fish, but often 
Roswitha and Herbertus will stop 
off at their house and see the 
tank and what they can do to 
- help.
For beginners wishing to 
acquire a tank and fish, Roswitha 
usually suggests they start 
with a 10 gallon tank, a fairly 
good pump and a very good 
corner filter.
Good aeriation in a tank is 
most important, she said; v
She also said she would never 
sell a custoiher any fish on the 
same day a tank is purchased 
“even if they get mad at me.”
She said it wasn’t fair to the 
fish or the people to sell both until 
the tank had been properly set up 
and functioning.
“Getting the tank set up 
properly is half the battle,” she 
said. “When that’s done then 1 
will sell them fish.”
She suggests getting a couple of 
fish at first and then when they 
are doing well, adding a couple 
more that are compatible.
. “That way they gradually get
used to a crowd. It’s just like 
building up a family.”
Besides fish, the Kaatz also 
have in their shop many varieties 
of birds most of which they get 
from local breeders. They have 
found local breeders have a good 
stock of birds which they do not 
interbreed or force breed thus 
producing a healthier, bigger 
bird which lives much longer.
Dogs, cats, rabbits, a peach- 
breaked Cockatoo froni New 
Zealand and even a tego lizard 
are a part of the animal 
population at the Sea Shore pet 
shop.
REGISTERED NURSES AND 
LICENCED PRACTICAL NURSES
Rest Haven General Hospital, acute, 56 beds. Sidney, British 
Columbia, would be interested in receiving applications for 
the above positions.
Please contact;
DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
Rest Haven General Hospital 
Sidney. B.C.




Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE LTD.




IN THE HEART OP DOWNTOWR VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.




(’omc In nnd Have a FU
Should See 
Our Seloction of 
.Equipment 
for
'' the Amateur 
Farmer
You'll find 
a Wide assortment 
of iiQht industrial and f.arirr 
mactiinery and oquifDrnenl on 
our big.sales floor, Drop 
mound and see what wo have 
to offer to tho small and holibv 
farmer os well as tho 
professional and the Industrial 
Contractor You II gof a
,,!V.u ^I i..C.fUj.,>Ut,/i ( v,Ai id
ihcro's always froslt coffae on 
' '.hand
BUTLER BBOTMBHS
2016 Keating Crnifi Rwul.
Fnr See VIce Telephone 6.52'1121
Where meals arc a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AHD QUALITY





SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 
ROUND STK, ROASTS 
RUMP ROASTS 
PRIME RIB ROASTS
FULL BARON OF BEEF
GUT INTO UOAHT.S OR .STEAK EOR THE 
R.An.R.DUE IVUnO'iE^ ' 'WOGllT ^O LUS. ,
For service & quality iiliop the 2400 IUoc'k Beacon' .We
656-S601
Open Doily 8-.0O a.m. to SiflO p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FEEHII CUT MEATS 
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COST-SHARING AGREEMENT REACHED FOR McDONALD PARK ROAD
By JIM RODGERS 
■St>ecial to The Sidney Review 
Agreement has been reached 
dn the sharing of funds between 
three parties involved in the 
reconstruction of McDonald Park 
Road, said North Saanich Mayor 
Paul Grieve.
The Town of Sidney, North 
Saanich and the provincial 
Department of Highways have all 
agreed to come up with the 
money to cover the $90,000 
overrun on the original tender, 
explained Grieve.
Tho extra funds have been 
approved by the parties involved 
and the contracts have been 
issued, said Grieve, adding 
construction will begin on July 15 
and the section of road from 
Resthaven to Bayfield should be 
finished by early October. 
Although three parties are 
sharing in the funding of the 
project, all of the clearing work is 
being undertaken by North 
Saanich, said Grieve, and the 
whole job is expected to be 
completed by early November.
The clearing job, however,' 
does jiot meet with everyone’s 
approval.
Mrs. Gerard Rousseu, of 10551 
McDonald Park Rd., does not 
agree with the destruction of the 
wooded boulevard which 
separated her property from the 
roadway, she told the Review.
The area sheltered her 
property from the bustle of the 
roadway and helped to keep the 
frontyard cool in the summer, 
she said.
Mrs. Rousseu believes the road 
needs widening to accommodate 
the increased traffic flow caused 
by Parklands School, which is 
directly opposite her property, 
but if the width would have been 
cut down slightly some of the 
greenery would still be there, she 
said.
Joe Lott, the principal of 
Parklands School, is disap-
too much traffic congestion on 
the thrufare has resulted in a 
dangerous situation.
Martin would “rather see a few 
shrubs cut down than a couple of 
people,’’ he said.
The setting was beautiful, said 
Martin, adding all alternatives 
must have been. looked into
pointed to see the trees destroyed 
because they formed a “buffer” 
between his school and adjacent 
boat sheds.
There is no question the road 
should be widened, said Lott, 
adding the new sidewalk makes 
, the walk to school much safer for 
the students.
Sidney Aid. Ross Martin said
mu'- .
■ ' ' A.■a
.. i-:, ' ■ ,
efore the trees were removed. 
Bill German, A Ker-Priestman 
engineer who helped plan the 
mprovemenbs to the road, said 
the cleared 36-foot roadway is 
consistent with the size of 
Resthaven Road.
The instruction from North 
Saanich was to design a road' 
that wide, said German.
The road could not be cleared
i. -
P'X
CLEARING HAS BEGUN on McDonald Park Road. North Saanich 
Mayor Paul Grieve says the municipality will save about $3,000 by 
having the municipal work crews do the clearing rather than contract 
the work out.'
Suggestions To Help Reduce Employee Absences
on the school side because utility 
pole locations and a sewage 
pump station, said German.
John Walter, information of­
ficer for the provincial parks 
branch, said the widened road 
will have no effect on the Mc­
Donald Park campsite.
“Most of the summer the 30 
campsites are full,” said Walter.
'The park’s 49 acres are already 
fully developed and no additional 
campsites are planned, said 
Walter.
Grof^eries — Fruit ■— Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL nTnI
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
For employers having trouble 
with employee absences vre 
suggest you post tlie following 
notice in your office. :
Sickness — No excuse. We no 
longer accept youn doctor’s- 
sUitement as proof, as we believe 
if you are able to go to the doctor, 
you are able to come to work;
Death (Other than your own) ~ 
There is nothing you can do for 
them and we are sure that 
someone else with a lesser 
position can attend to. the 
arrangements. However, we will 
be glad to let yoii off an hour 
earlier if the funeral can bo held 
in the late afternoon, provided 
you come in a half hour earlier, 
work through your lunch period, 
and skip both breaks,
Death (Your own) — This will 
be accepted as an excuse but we 
would like two week’s notice, as 
we feel it is your duty to teach 
someone else your job.
Leave of ab.sence (For an 
operation) ■— We are no longer 
allowing this practice, We wish to 
discourage any thought that you
may need an operation, as we 
believe as long as you are an 
employee here y ou will need all bf ; 
whatever, you have and to have 
anything removed would cer-y 
tainly 'make you less than ;we ' 
bargained for;
Also — Entirely top much time 
is being spent in the rest room. In
future we will follow the practice 
of going in alphabetical order. 
For instance, those whose names 
begin with “A” will go from 8 to 
8:15, ‘‘B” will go from 8:15 to 
8:30, arid so bn. If you are unable 
to go at your appointed time, it 
win be necessary to wait until the 





At the end of June this year a 
fifteen-year veteran of the Sidney 
work force decided to take a 
permanent vacation.
Bob Kellow who was employed 
for 15 years by the Saanich School 
District, was presented a new rod 
and reel by the staff of Claremont 
Secondary School.
The presentation, at Glen 
Meadows Golf Club, marked the 
retirement of Mr. Kellow who’s 
duties included supervising all 
other custodians in the school 
system in the afternoon and 
acting as the custodian for 
Claremont Secondary in the 
mornings.
Mr. Kellow, who obviously 
enjoys the company of young 
people, started his w'orking 
career with the Manning Lumber 
Company.
After five years overseas 
during the war, Mr. Kellow 
returned to the lumber industry 
and worked with the Manning 
outfit until it folded. Shortly 
after, he took on the job of 
assistant custodian at Royal Oak 
School. ,
After learning the ropes at 
Royal Oak for three years, he 
became the fii’st custodian at the 
newly-opened Claremont 
Secondary and worked there until 
the end of last June.
Mr. Kellow was presented an 
Irish Coffee set by his fellow 
school board employees at a 
retirement party held recently at 
Sidney Hotel. ; .y
Hi
FRENCH BUFFET LUS^CHEON
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
DEEP COVE CHALET
Terrace Carden - Dining Lounge
RESERVATIONS fi56-:ir)41 .
“, '■'I’r:#
You’ve got to be in it to win ii, so buy all the tickets you can! Tickets available from 
commupily service organizittionr. or phone bBl-Wbl for ticket sales information,
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The Race
While this newspaper was prirnarily responsible for 
publicity of the Great Sidney Review the main corps of 
effort behind Ihe event came from a host of volunteers. 
Some donated funds: others gave freely of their time to 
make the Third Annual Rowing Review a substantial 
success.
Such establishments as the Sidney Hotel, Van Isle 
Marina and Phillbrook’s Shipyard donated a con­
siderable sum of cash for trophy prizes. William Gar­
den, Peter Hunter and John Newman provided more
trophies. , , ,
Patricia Munson organized press releases and penned 
pre-race copy for out of town newspapers and other 
media. Colonel Dennis Swinburne was kind enough to 
hand out prizes and RCMP Corporal Tom Brown acted 
as official starter for the race. ^
Knudd Pripp went to the trouble of bringing his vessel, 
the MOLA-MOLA around to act as committee boat. 
Aboard were more volunteers, such as Bert Keates and 
Ralph Weston, who acted as official judges for the 
events.
As in past years an RCMP patrol boat kept a weather 
eye on ail participants, along with members of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Corps. Sidney Lion’s Club member 
Len Lang, assisted by Muriel Hunt, Norma Sealey and 
Marion Lang served hot coffee to wharf bound spec-
.tators.;- ■ . , . ,■
All of these person’s and local firms combined in one 
spontaneous effort to make happy a good number of 
youngsters and others with a few hours of old fashioned 
sport. All in all it was a most worthwhile morning.
OBITUARIES
HICKS
At the Veterans’ Hospital on 
July 3, 1974, Mr. Gerald Edward 
Hicks, aged 69 years, born in 
Madawaska, Ontario and a 
resident of Sidney, B.C., late 
residence, 1895 Graham Ave. He 
leaves his loving wife. 
Marguerite, at home; son, 
George, Ottawa, Ont.; daughters, 
Elaine, Washington, D.C. and 
Betty, Las Vegas, Nevada; 10 
grandchildren; two great­
grandchildren; brothers, Del, 
Sidney, B.C. and Hugh and Garth 
in Ontario and his sisters, Mabel 
and Mary in Ontario.
Private family service was 
held in the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C. on Friday, 
July 5, 1974, at 3:30 p.m. Rev. D. 
Eddy officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may contribute 
to the Victoria Cancer Clinic, 1900 
Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
also one brother, Aubrey K. and 
family, Vancouver, B.C.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Friday, July 5, 1974, at 
1:00 p.m.. Rev. P. Parker of­
ficiating. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Donations to 







Harold Francis Taylor passed 
away at Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C., on July 1, 1974, in 
his 51st year. Survived by his 
loving wife, Marjorie (Teddy); 
son, Stephen, Vancouver, B.C.; 
daughter, Lynn, Inuvik, N.W.T.,
WESTOVER
In Resthaven Hospital on June 
28, 197.4, Mrs. Mabel Adelina 
Alice Westover, in her 81st year, 
a resident of Victoria area since 
1971, formerly of Vancouver for 
over 50 years. Survived by her 
loving husband Godfrey of 
Victoria; two daughters, Mrs. 
T.M. Hunter (Phyllis), Ottawa, 
Ont., Mrs. D. G. Toller 
(Dorothy), Sidney, B.C.; eight 
grandchildren; one brother, J.A. 
Macdonald, (Calgary, Alberta); 
one sister, Mrs. H. Boyden 
(Victoria); nephew and nieces. 
Predeceased by one daughter, 
Mrs. A. C. Young (Joan.)
Memorial service was held 
Tuesday, July 2nd at 2:00 p.m.. 
Rev. Parker officiating. 
Cremation. Arrangements 
through First Memorial Services 
Ltd.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
There was something uplifting and truly noble in the 
sight of John Newman winning his third straight victory 
in Saturday’s rowing race. For this man, at the age of 69 
is no rosy checked youth yet he managed, without undue 
difficulty to leave w^l astern those \yho challenged his 
title. Some of thm in their early twente were in ifhe 
peak of physical condition.
- it seemed, however, to make little difference to this 
man who abstains from stimulants of any kind, lives on
Standard Time, runs a farm without electricity and was
born on this peninsula.
just like tOkeep fit,” he says with a quiet 
Which just goes to show that if everyone ^ area 
was as fit as John Newman there would be precious little 
need for life insurance payments, weight loss programs 
and the purchase of cigarettes.
The Snooper “ A Device
J ■ !'
ByJACK SCOTT 
Columnists, too, must rigidly 
obey the newspaperman’s car­
dinal rule of never breaking a 
confidence.
I wouldn’t oven attempt this 
piece today, which will be full of 
disguise and camouflage to 
protect the central figure, had I 
not seen the advertisement for a 
device called the Snooper and 
realized my duty to reconstruct 
Tom’s story. Tom, 1 need hardly 
add, is not his name.
The Snooper, to get right to the 
point, is an electronic device 
"guaranteed to amplify con: 
versatlous 5t)0 feel away” It was 
developed in the States for 
"short-range spying," It weighs a 
more four pounds, yet beamed at 
a voice well Iwyond normal 
hearing range will register it loud 
and clear. The advertisement 1 
saw was headed, ''Have Fun!"
Well, it was the iden;of liaving 
fun that Induced Tom to make the 
extwrimont he’ll regret to hla 
dying day, a whim that, In his 
case, cnufied a man who thought 
ho hud everything to feel lliat he 
really had nothing at all,
Given a rainy day, a slight excess 
of tlie graiK) and a lull in the 
fishing, the snug cabin of a small 
cruiser is calculated to make the 
strongest men babble their in- 
neriYiost secrets. These wore tlie 
clrcumalances under which Tom 
told me of his exper ience,
A couple of years ago. it seems, 
he was given an expensive tape 
recorder as a Christmas gift. On 
HoxtngDay, entei taininga group 
of friendii in Ids apartment, he 
was called away on urgent 
busiposs. On nn impulse, witliout 
telling anyone, he switched on the 
recorder and left it running.
It wai’.iiot a mnllclou'’net, ywi 
unclerstand. It would be a million 
laughs, he thought, to play it back 
to the aKicmbled giier.ts on his 
return. As it hiipp<‘S)''d. his return 
was delayed by hours, When ho 
finally returnwl tin? guests had 
departed, the tape had run its 
course Tom poured himself a
grin-drink and, chuckling and 
ning, sat down to listen.
The minutes that followed must 
have been crushing. Through the 
sounds of clinking glasses and the 
mumble of party talk came the 
voices of his guests, dissecting 
him by conversational surgery.
It came to him that he had been 
no more than GO seconds from the 
room before they settled, like 
vultures, on the weaknesses of his 
character, lie heard his then 
fiancee laughingly deriding the 
forceful opinions that, he’d 
thought, she wholly admired. Ho 
heard his closest friend 
recounting and relishing an 
episode in which he, Tom, had 
looked foolish,
lie sat there, .stuniied, pouring 
liquor Into himself lo fill the 
emptiness where his seU’Csleorn 
hiui been, and some of the light o 
the world began to fade,
As wo talked this rainy day in 
the cabin of his small eniiser 
Tom said many reflective tilings 
that clearly indicated he had 
tried his best to heal the wounds i 
of that experience. It was ns If 
he'd put a Band-Aid over a 
shotgun wound.
He had come to realize, he said, 
thnl all groups tend to be critical 
of absent friends and that lie had 
cmiglit himself in precisely (his 
situation. "It’s really just a way 
of fortifying your own ego by 
deflating otliers, isn’t it?" he 
obiicrviH!, "Everyone does it"
I found myself wondering 
then if eacli of us might not lie ii 
less trusting wayfarer, lonelier in 
the MH'iety we cluwse, if we knev/ 
wlwt others rerilly thought cir >!ald 
of "OH. .
All of this, told under an oath of 
six’recv. came haek lo me when I 
fpvid of The Snooper. I fell 1 had 
to write something ns a warning 
to anyone templtsl to buy it.
In a sense I feel as strongly 
about it as Tom, I was one of the 
gi,jests, you see, th-il he’d left 
iH'hiiul that fateful afteruoon, To 
this day I don't know what I said.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It seems that once again the 
powers to be that are trying to 
run our town (or should I have 
said ruin it?) are determined to 
prevent any project that could be 
a source of revenue to this area.
I refer to the-recent rejection 
by members of the Sidney 
Council, and so called concerned 
residents, of a proposed marina, 
at the foot of Beacon Avenue.
For years now this same issue 
has been turned down, the usual 
excuses being visual blight and 
pollution.
This marina, and possibly a 
breakwater, if built when first 
proposed would have cost only a 
fraction of the astronomical 
prices of today.
As to the blight and pollution 
that would result from this 
marina, just turn around, away 
from the ocean and; take a ,gi^ 
look a t the pollution of our towri 
by the ■hundreds of so called 
hom^;: that are mushrooming, 
side by side, one bn top of the 
other all over Sidney.
If you want to yell pollution 
consider the amount of garbage 
and sewerage from this source, 
and to where it finally ends up at.
The small amount of pollution 
that would result from this 
jroposed marina would be in- 
initesimal as mother nature with 
her tidal flows has a way of 
assimilating a fair amount of 
waste products.
I happen to live at a marina, 
and if you could see the fantastic 
growth of marine life around the 
floats and boathouses, and the 
housands of herring and salmon 
iy that abound in these waters, 
you would bo amazed, Could 
these waters be polluted, yet still 
nurture such life?
Those reasons for rejecting tlie 
marina could possibly be 
plausible, but 1 think tlie most 
infantile excuse 1 liavc ever 
heard in iny whole life was the 
one given, and 1 quote ‘‘The 
lieach was used by hundreds of 
ehlldren".
What bench? Whnl hundreds of 
children?
I think the oiil.v kid 1 have over 
seen on that so called beach, was 
one that had accidently fallen off 
the wharf.
No setf-re.speeting kid in his 
right mind would be seen dead on 
siieli a crah infested, liarren, 
south easlern exposed shore 
when they could be romping 
tiround on the inore sheUered, 
sandier beaches of I'at Bay, or 
Cole Bay, The people who made 
such an inane statement sliould 
come down out of their trees!
The pitiful excuse we have as 
moorage now at the foot of 
Beacon is enougli lo scare off any 
tourists,
Boats coming in to cleav 
cuntoms can only stay for a 
limiled lime, so instead of 
six-nding their monies in Sidney 
lliey go elsewliere. True, they do 
buy Ji few grweries, a loaf of 
bread, and a tew lioUles of booze, 
but there is nowhere to tie up for 
any length of finie once they 
arrive,
'I'liink how mueli money would 
flow into Sidney if they could stjiy 
for a few days.
We hai’e an exeelleni hotel to 
aeeommodate them, slionki they 
want to get off tlielr boats tor a 
wl«h\ sleep in a soft lied, dine in a 
g'ocMl restaurant, and have » few 
drinks,
We have many stores where 
they can Hloek up on laipplie,'., 
maybe buy a few stnn t nir-s and
generally add to the economy ot 
the town.
But oh no! don’t encourage 
them, don’t tempt them to stay 
we don’t need their money do we? 
We can get by very well in our 
smug little community without 
tourists. Who needs them? If we 
made money from the tourists, 
we might go and waste it on a 
skating rink on a swimming pool 
for the kids!
serve, valuable non-renewable 
resources for essential uses by 
the progeny in the future, we 
trust they will also oppose any 
expansion of the Airport services, 




Why don’t we go a little further 
to block this town’s progress? 
Let’s all go down to the Wharf 
and throw rocks at em! as they 
come sailing into our shores.
Maybe we can put up a sign 
saying ‘‘Yankee go home” that 
should do it, or just ignore them, 
maybe they’ll go away. And 1 
don’t blame them. What do w'e 
■ have to:offer as far as moorage 
'Tacilities:;: ■
. This town could, be) a great 
attraction for tourists, ifwe took 
bur finger out and did something 
about it.
I ’feel sorry for the would-be 
developers of the proposed 
marina. I hope that they, or 
someone else do build a high rise 
on their property. Then maybe 
the dissenters would really have 
something to vote against.
If maybe we had a half dozen 
men of the calibre of Chris An­
dersen, perhaps we could get 
Sidney out of the dark ages, and 
back on the map where it 
belongs. Whether wo like it or not 
progress is here lo stay. Let’s for 
once try progressing, and not 
repressing.
If this council should ever get 
together and vote Yes to 
something. I'll eat my hats, and I 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
As taxpayers and friends of the 
late Madeline Till vze were 
shocked and angered at the 
council’s consideration of a 
proposal to act contrary to tlie 
terms of Mrs. Till’s will. By what 
authority does the council 
presume to do this on our, the 
taxpayers, behalf?
Furthermore, by what 
authority and to what purpose 
was a direct line surveyed 
through the property to the road 
behind) The; surveying and 
driving of stakes could not have 
been done without the destruetion 
’ of %rush which in itself is con­
trary to the terms of the will. 
What much greater destruction 
would ensue with the completion 
of the project for which said
staking was the commencement. 
Did Mrs. Till request that a 
driveway be bulldozed through 
the back of the property 
providing entry therefrom? That 
would appear to be the purpose of 
the survey stakes.
Is not the carrying out of a will 
a sacred trust, whether it be by 
an individual or a government 
body?
The council was not elected by 
the people to act dishonorably on 
their behalf.
Yours truly,
John and Margaret Abbot
588 Birch Road.
(This is a copy of a letter sent to 
North Saanich (iounqil)
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With regard to the proposal 
that North Saariich Municipal 
Council, in conjunction with the 
B.C. Department of Human 
Resources, use Denham Till Park 
as a rehabilitation centre for 
Delinquent youths, we wish to 
bring to your attention the 
following points:
Under the terms of the late
Mrs. Madeleine Till’s will, this 
gift to the District Municipality of 
North Saanich was made “on the 
condition that the property, 
which contains more than 7 
acres, be preserved as a Public 
Park and Bird Sanctuary”. It 
was also her expressed wish that 
“the big field be turned into a 
Playground for children, and that 
the rest of the property be 
preserved in as natural a state as 
possible, without undue felling of 
trees, etc. as a small beauty spot 
for the lovers of nature.” She also 
stated that she wished the 
premises on the property to be 
used for a caretaker or park 
employee.
If tliis Park is turned into a 
rehabilitation centre for 
delinquent youths, the terms 
under which it was bequeathed 
and the expressed wishes of Mrs. 
Till will have been completely 
ignored. Instead of the whole 
area, as Mrs. Till specified, being 
available to the general public, a 
large part of the Park will be 
- hsed by the Provincial Govern­
ment, at little cost, as part of 
their rehabilitation program, not
as a children’s playground, 
beauty spot for nature lovers, or 
a bird sanctuary.
The will clearly states Mrs. 
Till’s intentions, her reasons for 
leaving her property to the 
Municipality and the uses she 
wished to be made of it. It was a 
very generous gift to all the 
people of North Saanich, and it is 
the moral obligation of the Mayor 
and Council, present and future, 
to administer this property as a 
Public Park strictly in ac­
cordance with the wishes ex­
pressed, and conditions laid down 
by the giver. Surely the wishes of 
the dead should be carried out 
most scrupulously by the 
beneficiary. If Mrs. Till had 
wished her property to be used in 
any other way, she would have so 
stated.
She cannot now speak for 
herself," so vve, who are old and 
close friends of both herself and 
her husband, feel obliged to bring 










Sunday, July 14 
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Preacher - Archdeacon 
Maddocks
Anglican Church of Canada
Rev, W. Dobson 652-3860
10.00 a,III. 
11.00a.m.
Editor, The Ueview, Sir:
At a reeonl CASE mooting it 
was deoidod to oppose any ex­
pansion of Victoria Airport and 
the use of larger aircraft. . ^ 
Despite international oil 
manipulations, the fael eannot be 
overlooked that oil is being 
depleted at an exponential rate. 
Sinee oil and its derivatives 
provide some rather essential 
and basie commodities in soeiety. 
incUuliug energy for more ef­
ficient transport systems, we 
iidviKate the rediielion of energy 
consumption by automoiiilos aiui 
iiirerafl, We do not support in- 
ereases in eonsuniption.
Aeeording lo the M,!,T, 
document "Energy 'I'echnology 
to the Year 2,000" aircraft and . 
automoliiles may well consuine 
77 per cent of all transport energy 
by 1980 and 0'2 iKU'cent by 1090.
Beemise aircraft have a low 
propulsion efficiency it i.H 
therefore nssinine to expand 
scrvice.H further.
Additionally, the pre.-ient 
aircraft noi.-aj aunoyance (actor 
in the area is high The proposed 
use of larger aircraft will 
heighten this factor,
'Ilie Dcpartiiiciit of 'Tian.ipuiii 
should produce an environmental 
impael statement that cover-s the 
I .e tj \' i re (1 m e n t .a 1, e con o m i c and 
h^onree use factors involved in 
their proi«ised expansion.^ and 
subsequently hold a puhHc, 
iu'aring in this C.apiial Region 
Disirtet, ■:
If members of the Capit,i! 
Region District and its Miinicip.il 
(.’oufieils arc concerned to con-





Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m, Service at
First Memorial Clwpel 
4723 FalaiseCres. Royal Oak 















Rest Haven Drive, Sidney
„ SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m) Wednesday Prayer; ] 
ALL ARE WELCOME 




9,30 a.m. Holy Communion
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 




Sunday, July 14 
TRINITY V
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
No 8:00 a.m. Celebration of 
Holy Communion
10.00 a.m, • Choral Com­
munion
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
2block.sS,ofBcncon




9926-5th St. 666-3544 
Rev. K.W. Itidgway, Pastor
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy (he leaching fj-om God’s 
word and (he mini.slry of the 
Holy Spirit,
Sunday
Sunday School 9;43 a,ni, 
lUOOa.m., Morning Wor.'.hip 
Evangelistie Service 7:00 p.m,
Tuci-uiny ' ' 
Bible Study and Prayer 




9::i0 a.m, The Lord’s Supper 
n ; 00 a. Ill, F11 mi 1 y Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:90 p.m. Evening Sorvico




















F'r.sv^’r x. Prnhi«'« Wediu'iidav 8 00 p.m 
voupg people Friday 7',30p,m. 
Wtil-COME. ■:
Wednesday
8 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
'I am the Light of the Wmid".
.«,« an Appmciwlert m«ri( ot ronpect 
utaiJ o>clt,fiiv«ly (or rirttttrpn, «nct 
«hould h# i«ker<, dr to 85'/
CaliHlonia Avor:uo. Vit;Uiri», Cirdii 
Kont to 111# bprpBvpd and an 
, raortipi (tauoci to ihn donor
Tuesday





235;i Beacon Ave 
Sidney
Sunday. Juiy M 




Rev, R , {'’minlngham 
■ ■ 6.52-1909
Ol'U LADY (IF THE 
ASSUMPTBIN
77?«W Sp'inir'h Roftd 





SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
Rev. R, Hori Pnitt 




7,00 P in. ‘'Sam.siOiii Triigte
Greatness"
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Residents Oppose Denham Till Park Proposal
Somi' concc'rneci North Saanich 
residents are opposed to the use 
ot Denham 'I'ill Park tor any 
other purpose than those en­
visaged in’ the donor.
.•\ petition with 8i’. names ha.s 
been delivered to North Saanich 
council said a municipal hall 
si,)okesman. adding 'hat two 
letters trom individual citizens 
have also arrived protesting the 
proposed change in the function 
ol the [Kirk.
Mrs. Madeline Till willed the 
oroperty specifictilly for a public 
■'ark and bird sanctuary 
.dressing that it was to be kept in 
its natural state, the petition 
siiys.
The pttrk is being considered as 
;i future site tor a rehabilitation 
centre for delinciuent boys.
“Mrs. Till left it for a specific 
purpose and it woidd Ire tin in­
justice to change the will," said 
’’•etty Taylor, who is a petition
signer. The petitioners have 
nothing against a home for 
delinquent boys yet the point of 
die petition is the changing of the 
'.vill, said Taylor.
The house on the property is to 
be used to house a caretaker for 
the park and should not be used to 
house delinquent children, said 
Doug Boon, another citizen who 
has signed the petition. Boon 
I eels a home for delin(|uents 
'.vould not benefit the communitv.
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO 
SAVE YOU MONEY
Most Car Crashes Due to Carelessness
!!■
■fi
In a small RCMP detachment 
like Sidney’s a policeman’s duties 
might include anything from 
selling dog licences to in­
vestigating a murder.
But there’s one aspect of the 
job a policeman never forgets— 
traffic fatalities.
“They stay with you. You don’t 
forget. I don’t think anybody 
could,’’ said Sidney RCMP’s 
traffic supervisor Const. Mike 
Clarabut.
In 1972 and ’73 there were six 
traffic deaths in the Sidney area, 
Clarabut told The Review, and 
there’s been one so far this year. 
Also in 1972 and ’73 a total of 105 
people were injured and 203 cars 
received extensive damage. This 
year 28 people have been injured 
and 57 cars have been damaged 
in this area, he .said.
The most hazardous areas are 
^ on the Patricia Bay Highway at 
the Beacon and McTavish in­
tersections, he said.
Liquor was involved in 23 per 
; cent of 1972’s accidents and 25 per 
j cent in 1973’s. This year liquor 
has been a factor in 25 per cent of 
K our local; crashes, Clarabut said. 
“That’s quite a percentage,” 
he said, “In one-fourth of all the
accidents someone had been 
drinking.”
Clarabut says Sidney detach­
ment has only 1973 statistics on 
major accident causes--failing to 
yield at an intersection, 
wreckless driving, and speeding.
During the past three years, he 
said, charges have been laid in 
more than 50 per cent of the 
accidents.
Asked how most of the ae- 
eidents can be avoided, Clai'abut 
replied, “.Just l)e more careful,"
.V, w
Bicycle Course
A bicycle safety course for 
children between the ages of nine 
to 12 will be held .'\ugust 12-30, 
Sidney RCMP Const. Mike 
Clarabut told the Review Mon- 
day.
The course is sponsored by the 
capital regional safety council 
and will be for children in the 
Sidney-North Saanich area.
RCMP are setting up the 
course and those Who wish to 
register are asked to call in or 
phone the RCMP office at 650- 
3931.:"
Times for the course are: Aug. 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16j 19, 20, 21 from 
1:30-3:30; Aug. 22, 23, 20, 27 from; 





THE ANDERSON ROCK PICKER CLEARS FIELDS QUICKLY FOR HIGH YIELD 
CULTIVATION SAVES MONEY ON MACHINE REPAIRS TOO 
SEE IT THIS WEEK AT
BUTLER BROTHERS
652-1121 Equipment Div.
204(i Keating Cross Road'
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Saanich Peninsula Fishing 
News In The Review
Paul Stenner, Ardmore Drive, recently took a young Swiss lady out 
fishing and landed this 24 pound salmon in Sansum Narrows. “I don’t 
like to keep them unless they’re over 20 pounds,” said Stenner. 
(Review photo) ,
Saanich Peninsula fishing has. 
‘‘picked up considerably” during 
the past week. All Bay Marina 
Manager Bob Whyte told The 
Review,
There’s a good run of spring 
salmon off the powder wharf on 
.James Island, Whyte said, and it 
can be expected to last about two 
or three weeks.
People are fishing fairly light 
in that area but a little deeper 
with hoochies and strip off Sidney 
Spit and in Satellite Channel, he 
said.
Bruce Bateman, of Brentwood 
Boat Rentals, says fishing’s still 
pretty quiet in Saanich Inlet 
probably because there’s ‘‘a lot of 
feed about.”
There have been some 
fishermen coming in with their 
limits and the biggest fish of the 
year was caught last week by Bill 
Squire, of Victoria. It was a 32- 
pound spring, he said.
One man- from Edmonton 
caught eight springs weighing 
more than five pounds each using 
strip on about 250 feet of line, he 
said, while another fisherman 
took an 18-pbund, 12-ounce fish in 
the top 30 feet.
Although some boats have been 
coming in with their limits the 
‘‘overall results are not good,” 
Bateman said, adding most 
fishermen are fishing ‘‘a shade
lighter.”
Peter Jackman, of Deep Cove 
Marina, reports the fishing 
around Deep Cove is ‘‘still pretty 
bad.”
People are fishing Moses Point, 
Wain Rock and Samson Narrows, 
he said, but only about ope fish a 
day is coming in.
Jackman attributes the poor 
fishing to the number of herring 
schools being gobbled by the 
salmon.
People are fishing deep with 
spoons, hoochies and herring, he 
said.
This week’s sunrise and sunset 
times are:
Wednesday (July 10)— rise, 
5:23, set, 9:16.
Thursday — rise, 5:23, set, 
9:15.
Friday — rise, 5:24, set, 9:14.
Saturday —- rise, 5:25, set 9:13.
Sunday — rise, 5:26, set, 9:12.
Monday — rise, 5:27, set, 9:12.
Tuesday — rise, 5:28, set, 9:11
Wednesday — rise, 5:29, set, 
9:10.
Silver Threads News in The Review
Thursday. 9 a.m. - centre open - 
annual picnic.
Friday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 10 
a.m. - keep fit. 2 p.m. - jacko. 7 
p.m. - evening cards.
Sat. 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Open for 
Drop-ins.
Monday. 9 a.m. centre open.
1.15 p.m. - whist.
'ruesday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 
10 a.m, - arts & crafts room open 
for painting.
Wednesday. 9 a.m. - centre 
open. 10 a.m. - novelties, noon. - 
hot dinner. 7 p.m. - band practice.
Parents Without Partners
Are you interested in reading 
our monthly newsletter? Perhaps 
you’ll find an outing or indoor get- 
together right near where you
live. There are some exciting 
things planned for parents, teens, 
and the whole family. Phone 656- 
3228 or 656-4462.
Fashion Eyowear with a FSssit
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
PilES€RiPTiOM ffiPTIGUL
IQ‘25 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
ri20 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St. 
Sidnev, B.C
Salkus First - 
: - Winner Of 
Ted 'Clarh Trophy
MikeSalkus, a grade 11 student 
at Parkland School is the first 
winner of the Ted Clark 
Memorial Trophy. ^
This award is presented each 
year; to the student whose con^ 
tribution to the school as an 
athelete, sportsman and citizen, 
ihbst ; closely resembles the 
contributions; made by the late 
Ted Clark as a student at 
Claremont. .
Ted Clark, who represented 
Claremont in soccer and track 
and field, participated in most 
sports. In 19'/0, while competing 
in the Greater Victoria Senior 
Secondary Schools Track and 
Field Meet, he won the 100 yard 
dash and was presented witli the 
coveted Harry Michell Memorial 
trophy.
While studying at the 
University of Victoria, he 
completed training as a com­
mercial pilot and received an 
assignment to train as an Air 
Canada pilot.
A promising career in civil 
aviation lay ahead of Ted Clark 
when he met a tragic death in an 
air accident white piloting a 
commercial flight nut of Pat Bay 
airport in August of 1973,
AUG. 15th
^ WILL BE CARRYING OUT:ALTERATIONS TO 
improve:- NEXT SEASON’S:::BOWLING 
PLEASURE.' ;■
during THIS PERIOD PLEASE
PHOWE 656-3813
TO SEE IF LANES ARE AVAILABLE FOR BOWLING
FORtyilNG A NEW LEAGUE?
The Following Times Are Available 
Day Times to 6 p.m. (except Mondays 1 to 3 
p.m.) .■■■
7 to 9 p.m. - Fri. -Sat. and Sun.
9 to 11 p.m. - Mon. - Wed. - Sat. and Sun.
Please book as early as possible.
SIDNEYUMES LTD.
9819 - Fifth Street 
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IDEAL BARBEQUE TREAT 2 TO 5 LB. FISH
OCEAf? FRESH
DUNGENESS CRAB
SUMMER SAUD DELIGHT 
COOKED READY TO EAT
$100
$1 10
OF OUR NEW DEALER STORE
AFFLECK ENTERPHISES LTD; 
ALLAN AFFLECK-ianager
S0iE:;iJJCKY SHOPPER W
OF DOLLARS IN SAVINGS ON MERCHANDISE 
PRICED WAY BELOW OUR USUAL EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES:
FREE SHOPPING BAGS FOR LADIES
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)







FREE BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN
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,1 "FIRST FIFTY LADIES THURSDAY & FRIDAY MDRNING 
WILL RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY ROSE "
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SIDNEY GRASS “OUT OF CONTROL ” - SAYS ALD. WILKIE GARDNER.
Sidney council should “hire a 
prairie farmer” to cut down the 
Town’s weeds, says Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner.
“I guess the grass is out of 
control. There’s a terrific amount 
of grass this year,” Gardner said 
adding even the ditches along the 
highway “don’t look as good.”
Gardner commented after 
council received a letter from a 
Piercy Place resident com­
plaining about some weeds which
had grown more than three feet 
high..
. Aid. uhris Andersen said some 
of the Town’s public works staff 
should be more careful in 
operating the grass and weed 
cutter.
“I think it’s about time 
some of these staff members are 
made aware that these pieces of 
equipment have low gears as well 
as high gears,” Andersen said
adding much of the grass 
remains standing if the operator 
runs over it in “fourth gear.”
Andersen suggested con­
tracting out the mowing work.
“When you contract out you 
can expect a decent job,” he said.
Why do we always go on a 
rhassive campaign to cut down 
grass and weeds that are growing
Inquiry Ordered in 
Plane Crash Deaths
An inquiry has been ordered 
into the deaths of a Sidney pilot 
and his passenger, killed last 
week in a plane crash near 
Penticton.
Penticton RCMP told The 
Review Monday the inquiry into 
the deaths of Bill Fitzgibbon, of 
Resthaven Drive and Annette 
Rimmer, of Coquitlam will be
conducted by coroner ur. J. 
Gibson of Penticton. No date for 
the inquiry has been set.
The Ministry of Transport is 
conducting an investigation into 
the crash
An MOT spokesman said no 
details could be released at this 
time. He also said he had no idea 




“There are snakes and 
grasshoppers and tilings that kids 
like to play with” in the long 
grass, he said, and council 
always wants to chop it down or 
“cover everything with con­
crete.”
“Now Aid. Martin, you’ve been 
a little bit negative on everything 
tonight,” said Aid. Pat Merrett, 
“We have a bylaw. Aid. Martin, 
against noxious weeds. Did you
know that?”
“Too bad we didn’t have one 
agaiast noxious people,” Martin 
said.
Martin said he’d planted a 
vegetable patch which was 
overgrown by weeds so he just 
left the vegetables to die.
Aid. Andersen said Martin was 
not the kind of man he’d like for a 
neighbor because Martin’s weeds 
might grow into Andersen’s 
garden and choke his vegetables 
to death.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Munro at his campaign headquarters on 
Quadra Street shortly after his victory had been announced.
Esquimalt Saanich MP 
Donald Munro Returned
By JIM RODGERS 
, Special to The Sidney Review
EsquimaltSaanich MP Donald 
Munro increased the number of 
votes between himself and his 
nearest rival by 2 V2 times.In 
1972, he won by 4800 and on 
election night 1974 that margin 
was increased to nearly 11,000.
Munro attributes the increase 
to being better known in the area 
and the increase in the number of 
people who pitched in to help with 
his campaign. Munro also had 
praise for Edith Gunning, his 
manager, for the well-organized 
campaign.
The Progressive Conservative 
Party gained five seats in B.C. 
and Munro attributes these 
changes to increased western 
alienation, a reaction; to liberal 
policy, a reaction to the Barrett 
regime; and a general 
disillusionment with the federaji 
New Democratic Party. j
The Liberals will have to bring 
in domestic economic controls in 
order to curb inflation, said 
Munro, adding the distortion of 
the Tories price and wage control 
platform by the other parties 
contributed to the downfall of the
party in eastern Canada.
“A mature look to the future” 
is how he described the increased 
voter support for the Con­
servatives in B.C.
Locally, Munro would like to 
see an air-bus service between 
here and Vancouver in order to 
cut down on the number of jets 
flying in and out of Victoria. 
Munro doesn’t want to see the 
runways increased in length yet 
feels the terminal facilities may 
have to be increased.
In his speech to the commons in 
February of 1973, Munro stressed 
the need for an expanded coast 
guard service to deal with the 
coastal problems of the west.
I’he patrol of fishing grounds, 
search and rescue operations and 
the control of the flow of con­
traband are neglected services in 
this area and Munro will continue 
to press for improvements, he 
said,
Munro admits the election 
results indicate the people of 
Canada wanted a majority 




The Tsartlip Indian band have 
done it again.
For the second consecutive 
week-end the Tsartlip paddlcrs 
have placed first with their canoe 
Saanich No, 9.
This past week-end they wore 
competing in Vancouver on 
English Bay at the water festival 
sponsored by the North Shore 
native people.
The Saanich No, 9, designed 
and built by Samuel Sam of the 
Tsartlip Indian band, took the top 
prize in both the men and
women’s main event, the 11-man 
canoe race. They were racing 
against seven other large canoes 
from Indian bands throughout 
British Columbia.
Sam told The Review it was so 
windy nnd rough in the bay the 
smaller canoe races had lo be 
cancelled.
“All the canoe.s were swam­
ping,” he. said.
“However the Saanich No. 9 






(L.S.) PRffSTOCE tIF BRITP
ELIZABETH the SECOND^ by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom; Canada and Her other Realms ; 
aridTerritories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth; Defender of the Faith
Leutehant-Gbvernor’





(WHEREAS pursuant to the provisions 
(
(of Subsection (7) of Section 50 of
.( /■ '
(the Health Act, the Lieutenant-
C.'.'
(Governor in Council has by Order-
in-Council No. 1640 dated the 16th day of May 1974, made the following regulation:
“The Capital Regional District is authorized to assume the exercise of the powers and duties of 
the Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board of Health; AND FURTHER ORDERS THAT the 
Capital Regional District shall exercise tlie powers and duties of the local Boards of Health 
within its jurisdiction, namely District of Oak Bay, City of Victoria, Township of Esquimau, 
District of Saanich, District of Central Saanich, District of North Saanich and Town of Sidney.”
AND WHEREAS pursuant to tho provisions of subsection C of section 47 of the Health Act, 
the Leiutenant-Governor in Council has by Order-in-Council No, 1641 dated the Kith day of May, 
1974, made the following regulation:
“The Capital Regional District is authorized to assume the exercise of the jwwers and duties of 
tho Victoria and Esquimau Union Board of Health and the Saanich and South Vancouver Island 
Union Board of Health; AND FURTHER ORDERS THA'l’ the Capital Regional District shall 
exercise the powers and duties of the Local Boards of Health within iU^ jurisdiction, namely 
District of Oak Bay, City of Victoria, Township of Esquimau, District of Saanich, District of 
Central Saanich, District of North Saanich and Town of Sidney.”
AND WHEREAS the Regional Brwird of the Capital Regional District has requested that tlie 
|K>wers and dulie.s as may be necessary lo enable it to provide and administer withiii the Capital 
Regional District, all community health services and programmes required by statute or ap­
proved l)y the Minister of Health including Public .School Health Services, be a function of the 
Capital Regional District,
NOW KNOW Yl*^ THAT by (he.se presents Wedo order and proclalm the following be added 
to the objects, powers, obligation.s, duties, limilatioas and conditiorui of the Capital Rt'gional 
District, and the Letters 1‘atent of the Capital Regional District bcamonded accordingly;
■■mVISIONXI'.-.COMMUNrn’. HEALTH' ;
1. Comiru'iu ing on tile l.st day of April, 197.1, it shiill lK' a function of the Ca|illal Uegiomil 
District, within the regional district to exerelse the jxiwers and (lutios conferred by the said 
regulations andany amendmenis Ihereto and such further imwers nnddutiesns rnuy he necessary 
to enable it toprovide nnd administer within the Capital Regional District, all eommuhily health 
serviee.s aiui programmes required by slatiite or approved by the Mlni,sler of Health ineluding 
Public Kchool Health Services.
2, All member municipalities participate in the function of the Capital Regional District 
provided by this Division, '
,1, ITior to the aisl day of Oelol)er in each year Hie Regional District shall prepare a Irudgel for 
the function provided by this Division for tho Immediately enusing year in co-operation with 
representatives of the Provincial Government,
4, The Capital Regional Dlstfiot shall be relml)urHed by the Government of the Province of 
British Columbia for seventy fK*r centum of the total annual costs of the said community health 
services and programmes including capital, operating and ndminislrative coats Incurred by the 
Capital Regional District (hereln-after called "the Provincial Govornment Share”) in the 
ffillowtng tminner:
'I’he Provincial Government shall estimate the Provincial Government share (irior lo Ihe 
eommencemenl of each fiscal year of Ihe Capll-nl Regional District and shall pay om.-lM'elflh 
thereof to t he Capital Regional District on the first day of encli month during such fiscal year, As 
soon an possible after each three month tMu-lwl during the sptd flseal year the Capital Regional 
DisfrifO ‘'hnll siifwoit )n (ho Prnvlneiiil Government the aetnal eosls ineurrod by Us during raieh 
jx'fiwl and any over-payment or under iwyrnent shall he adJuKled forlhwttl) thereafter,
5, The net cost incurred by the Capital Regional Disirict pursuant to jwiragraph 4 hereof for the 
p,,u i/f Ihi., DLTiiou shall la:; a|)portioncd among the member municipalities on the C'f um 
hundred per eontum of the as.sessed value of land nnd seventy-five per ccnlurn of the afeessed 
value of Imqirovemenfs as fixed for taxation for school purpwies in the current year', excluding 
jiropt.'iiy tlialis Uoxablcfor.hcI.ooI |;'Ur)K»fiesonly by Bpc'dal Act. /
<*, The levy again.st within the electoral area::; of the CispUa! llcgional Di.stiicl, .'.hall.
Ix! reduced by thirty per ecnium of the cost of providing health services within those cteetoral 
area.s and ''hich, based utxm thet973’71 fiscal per iod of the Province, has hixm calcuhilerl at aboui 
■J75,ooo,(«) or .7fi mills,
7. The levels of the various community health services and programmes to be provided as 
aforesaid by the Capital Regional District shall be at service levels acceptable to the Mihister of 
Health.
8. The Regional Board may employ such officers and employees, professional and otherwise, as 
are required for the purpose of the functiori provided by this Division.
9. The professional officers and employees employed by the Regional Board shall be of a 
standard at least ecjual to that established by the Minister of Health for such eihployment.
10. Subject to the HealthAct, Medical Health Officers shall be appointed by the Regional Board 
in consultation with the Provincial Department of Health.
Hit, The Officers and employees of the Capital Regional District operating and administering 
this function shall avail themselves of the consultative services provided by the Department of 
Health.:,..
12. The minimum health programmes and services for children including those enrolled in the 
public school system provided and administered by the Capital Regional District in the school 
districts within the Capital Regional District shall be notle.ss than those programmes and services 
defined in the Health Branch Policy Manual, Volume HI, Chapter XIII as published in August, 
1971, as amended from time to lime, Professional activities with dual roles in healthand education 
shJi 11 be carried out as follows:
(a) I’sycliologisls -- those utilized by the Capital Regional District shall be employed by the 
Mental Health Branch of the Department of Health of the Province of British (Columbia.
(b) Psychometrhdnns “this service is the rospoasibility of the school districts.
(c) Speech Therapists — those utilized in the community shall be employed by the Capital 
Regional District. Tho.se utilized solely in the schools .shall be the responsibility of the 
sclitx)! districts.
(d) Audiologists ~ shall Ix) utilized In the community and shall be employed by the Capif^tl 
Regional District.
(e) I.earning Disuhilily Therapists — may be employed by the school'districts and the 
assistance of other agencies may bo utilized.
(f) Vision aiui Hearing -- screening of children shall,be the responsibility of the CnplUiI
' ^ Regional District.',
(g) Other porlinenl services for the prevention of illness and rnaintcnunce of health among 
children slwfll be provided by the Capital Regional District after negotiation between the 
Capital Regional Board and the school Boord.>5 Involved subject to the approval of the 
Minister of Health,■
Ill, Community health services and programmes provided and administered by' the Capital 
Regional District shall include the provision and administration of inspection, referral, 
educalimiiil and other non-Hierapeutlc: denial heulUi services to. school and pre school children.
14. At least once each year on or before the first day of October, school health services In the 
Capital Regional District shall bo tevlowcd by the Capital Regional District Board with 
representatives of the various school Boards within the Capital llegionjil District to ensure nn 
tidequato opportunity for programme nnd service recommendations to be received.
15. 'Iho annual net cost of the function provided by thi.s Division shall not exceed tlui product of
two mills on the assessed value of property as fixed for taxation for school purposes In the current 
year within the participating member municipalities excluding property that is taxable for school 
purposes only by Special Act. ^
16. The iwwers, duties, and ohligutions of all participating member municipalities and any 
other local autliorlties to perform the function conferred on tho Capital Regional District pursuant 
to this Division shall be transferred lo tho exclusive jurisdicUon of tho Regional District including, 
hut without limiting the genorallly of ll(o foregoing, tho powers conferred u|)on the Council of a 
Municipality by section 6;i4 of the Municipal Act.
AND THAT tlw Loiters Rnlent of the Ca|)ltnl Regional District bo deemed to be further 
amended accordingly,
, In testimony whereof, Wo hav(« caused these Our Letton! to Ix) made Patent and the Great Seal of 
Our said ITovince to lx) hereunto affixed,
WITNESS, the Honourable Waller S, Owen, Q,C., LL.D.,
LieutenaMl-Oovenior of Our said Province of
' , Ih'ilS.-.ii Columbl.i,'in Our City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, this sixteerdh day 
of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand r^|ne hundri)d and xeventy-four, 
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SUMMER CLEARANCE STARTS THURS. JULY 11th
CO-ORDINATES
Plaid Jackets with Solid Color Slacks 
Polyester. Good Size Range
Regular *89“ I'iow
PANTY HOSE
One Size ■ Assort. Colors. . ^ 
Door Opening Special i ^
Just Arrived
Van Huesen Short Sleese KNIT SHIRTS 
Patterned - Sugg. Retail Hl°° ■ Now Selling $199
Mens SPORT JACKETS
Go Anywhere in Style 
Regular ^39“ - *49“ ^ gg




Suggested to *14“ Now Selling At
Mens Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS
S0% Poly a S0% Cotton Knit ■ Piaquet Front, Honey Comb Pattern 
Size MVa-l? Regular *7“ Now $199
Mens 100% PolyKter SLACKS 
Top Front Pockets ■ Belt Loops ■ Flare Bottoms Size 30-40
Regular *10“ Now
Mens 2 Piece SUITS 
100% Polyester in Plaids & Checks
Good Size Range
Uttle Boys SHORT SETS
Nylon a Polyester-Assorted Colours. 
4-6x Now Only $^99
Mens Long Sleeve Perma-Press SHIRTS 
65- 35%. Round Collars - Over Check Pattern - teort. 
Wine Si Brown, Navy S-M-L-XL Reg *6“ Now 5499
Mens Walking SHORTS
Perma-Press & Polyester Assorted Check Patterns, Front Slash
Pockets - Assort Colors - Size 30-40 ««««
Reg. *8“ line Now Selling At
Ladies 100% Nylon SHORT SETS S-M-L Set $549
■■ :.f ■,
Mens Speedster SWINi TRUNKS 
100% Nylon Olympic Brief Cut, Fancy Pattern 
flastic Waist & Leg^^^^
SHIRTS Ladies 100% Nylon |\ilDRIFF TOP
ladies “ S@e Thru ■ in Dark Coiorsi Scoop Neckp Pointelle Short Puff Sleeve. Assort Colors ^2^^
'T'-J
stretch Each $1 00








X ■ ' ^J"isx
XX ixfl’
Sleeve Sport Shirt; Self Collar With Button Front 
dosure^ Small Patterns. 4-5-64X Regular *3” Now
Ladies y-THONGS
Assqrt^iqr 8i Size S-M-L
-X XX
bdies Woven Poly-Cotton SLACKS
Plaid, No-Iron - No Cuff - Hared - Size 10-15 - Regular *8“ Now 99
Ladies Polyester PANTS
No Cuff - Hare Leg. Assort Colors - Size 10-18 Now
Childrens Nylon T-SHIRTS




x! ^ ladies Zari BEACH SANDALS
1 Cross strap, Hower Vamp - All Moulded Rubber (S-M-L-XL) $| 99 pr. 1
1 All Sizes Regular *10 - *12 Now Only ^7^^ 1
i Ladies Casual & Dress SANDALS Buckle Heel Strap - All Sizes Reg. *5“ - *6“ ^3^® 1
■'H Summer STRAW BAGS: x: :;:xl;Better 1
1 Brass
Quality Basket Type, Nicely Detailed With Leather.& Chain Trims $399 I
1 Mat- Multi Colored pleated MAT 19 X 33 99*
1 Nylbn Uttle Girls bodyJacquard Short Sleeve Style - Contrasting Collar 4-6X $199 1‘ i..  1
Summer White hand BAGS
Casual & Dressy - in Popular 
Fabrics & Colors EACH $9^^
Seersucker BLAZERS 
Cotton Pdyester, Long Sleeve - Assort Plaids Regular *14“
Jacquard TOWELS 
100% Cotton Size 20 X40 
Each $118
Ladies Short Sleeve Print 100% Poly PANT TOP 
Regular Selling *6“ Now Only
Striped Terry BEACH TOWELS
Brightly Colored 27 X 54 
Only $|49 Each
””liiiil[iGWoT~”
56 X 14 - Laminated Vinyl 
Assort Colors.
Short Sleeve SMOCK TOPS
65% Poly & 35% Cotton Excellent Value Clearing at ^3^^
SHOES
For The Teen-Ager - Raised Heel and Sole - Lacrona Upper 
in Black & Brown - Size 6 - 9 Reg. *13“ - Now 5^®*
5 Piece kitchen TOOL SET
Each
Short Sleeve Style Top - With Trim. Polka Dot Shorts 
Compliment the Top Beautifully. S-M-L
Little Boys Printed Ball jackets
100% Cotton Printed Window Pane Check Regular Collar 
Knitted Waist & Cuff - Lined Size 4 - 6X
vX
■f Contour Pillow - Good Vinyl Material $j|9927 X 72 - Complete
Final Clearance on 
All Other Better Quality SLACKS
Many Odds & Ends Selling at
Junior Misses' Lacy BRAS
Dacron Filled Padtling _ 
30Ato34AA 99'
Girls body SUITS






Revolving BALL MIRROR 
With stand 25*^ ^
mmmmmmmximmmmmmmimmmmmmM All
Entire Stock of Ladies COATS
Summer, Trench Coats Ail Weather Coats
^ for Final Sale
All
Cam^lm
OPBArtm moM the lakeheao
... TO THI PACIFIC ■
IN THE BEACON MALL SIDiMEY
MHiMl
'i n!
San Francisco champion rower Ed De Cossio had a friendly smile for everyone. “It’s been a great 
day,” he said.
San Francisco resident Ed De Cossio (left) ccngratulates 
champion John Newman. (Review' photo.) ,V
Showing his invincible rowing form, John Newman rowed to victory on Saturday in the four mile event.
John Newman Takes Top Honors in Great Sidney Rowing Review
By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Marine Editor for The Sidney Review
A Curteis Point resident who 
spent months training for the 
Great Sidney Rowing Review in 
the hopes of beating champion 
John Newman says he is already 
designing a new boat for next 
year’s race.
Bob Colwell, 24, declined to 
give out details on his new ‘super 
craft’ but did admit it would be 
built out of especially light weight 
materials.
“It’s in the design now,” he 
explained. :
The boat which Colwell used 
this year failed, by four minutes 
to beat Newman. “I kept up with 
him for the first mile,” said 
Colwell, “But then it was all over 
... he just kept going like a steam 
engine.”
Sixty-eight year old Ed De 
Cossio of San Francisco who flew 
up from that city especially for
the race also failed in his attempt 
to beat the invincible Newman. 
De Cossio, a man who has swum 
the Golden Gate seven times and 
each year rows a hundred miles 
up to Sacremento said Newman 
was one of the best rowers, bar 
none, that he had ever seen.
“He rowed a great race,” said 
De Cossio. “He even beat Uie 
racing shells!”
The American rower, who is a 
retired stevedore and a member 
of the prestigious San Francisco 
Dolphin Club, said he is more 
used to pulling a rowboat than the 
light weight racing carft which 
was lent to him at the start of the 
race.
UNFAIR:
“It wasn’t really fair,” said an 
observer. “He had hardly had 
time to get his balance and stroke 
corrected before the race star- 
ted.”
However, as he boarded his 
plane to i-eturn home, the San 
Francisco champion vowed he 
, y would return. “I’ll be back next 
year I’ve had a wonderful 
■.time.”'^v': '• ■■
Another entry in the four mile 
unlimited event was a folding 
^ schooner built by Jeremy Hewitt. 
The 32-foot craft is hinged 
together amidships and was 
entered with a three man crew.
“I’m well pleased with the way 
she performed,” said Hewitt.
SPECTACULAR ENTRY 
One of the most spectacular 
entries of all was the crowd 
pleasing H.P. SAUCE. “The 
letters in her name actually stand 
for ‘Herring Punt - Sidney Area 
Unathletic Crew Entry’ said her 
skipper Mike Sealey.
The 13 man-woman crew wore 
a uniform which included white 
‘T’ shirts with the name of their 
vessel emblazoned on the front. 
They were awarded a cup for 
their efforts.
■: Towards the end of the four 
mile race the H.P. Sauce sud­
denly began to pick up speed. 
“Look at her go!” shouted a 
spectator.
“That’s no surprise,” said 
another. “She has her engine 
going.” -
'Two whaler entries were on 
hand from the Canadian Navy.
Crews from HMCS Provider and 
HMCS Kootenay both journeyed 
out from Esquimau to row 
against tlie Sidney whaler Joshua 
Perlmutter.
LITTLE WARNING
Unfortunately the naval crews 
had been given little warning or 
preparation time for the race and 
the Perlmutter made a clean 
sweep of all three whaler races.
Another whaler crew entered 
by the Canadian Scottish perhaps 
exemplified best the true spirit of 
the Rowing Review. “We’ve 
never been in one of these boats 
before,” said their coxswain, 
“But we’re going to give it a good 
try.”
One of the Scottish crew hauled 
out a homemade grapefruit gun 
and using large military type 
firecrackers showered opposing 
crews with grapefruit.
A large number of cups and 
otlier trophies were presented 
this year, instead of just cash as 
has been the custom in previous 
years. “The trophies were a 
great success,” said Ben Hir­
cock, who directed the operation 
from atop a truck parked on the 
Government wharf.
Race results were as follows:
Nine feet and under; females 12 
years and under: Lisa Robertson, 
12 years.
Males: Ian Myerscough, age 
nine.
Male: 13 years to 15: Jonathan 
Oliphanl, 14 years.
Sixteen years old to 59 age 
class: Tim Tue.
Sixty years of age and over: 
William Platter.
In the 12 foot class, male crew: 
North Saanich Fire Department.
Single: 12 foot class - Fred 
Thompson.
Female single 12 foot class: 
Fran Robertson.
In the 17 foot class male double 
class: Oliphant crew. Single class
(17 feet) John Newman (for the 
third consecutive year). ^
Newman won the open; trophy 
awarded to his class, also a bottle 
of rum for being the oldest 
contributor, and a trophy for 
being first home in the four mile 
pull.
Andrew Dean, age eight, was 
also awarded a prize for beating 
his father across the finish line. 
OTHER SPECIAL PRIZES:
Eric Jespersen (12 years old) 
was awarded ‘The Golden 
Tomahawk Award’ for an ex­
cellent finish in the four mile pull.
First canoe: the Dvorski crew
First Shell home: Gotfredsen.
First Unlimited: Doctor John 
Fairley and John Robertson and 
also the open single prize for 
being the first unlimited to finish.
Ed De Cossio was awarded a 
cup for coming the farthest 
distance (San Francisco).
H.P. Sauce: a cup for the most 
’fun loving entry’.
Whaler race awards: Open 
Sprint, four mile pull and 
challenge sprint: Joshua 
Perlmutter crew.
Second' prize in Open Sprint: 
crew of H.M.C.S. Provider.
I The gracious dowager MERLIN, one of the oldest cruising boats on ‘
• this coast, came to the race under command of naval architect
William Garden. .. ; ;
A substantial crowd gathered to watch the race 
Avenue.
from the Government wharf at the foot of Beacon
W, * Tt, ^ if i J ■'V* ^ ' tr-fpv, .
Lisa Robertson won the JOHN 
NEWMAN TROPHY for the 
‘fastest female entry’ in the race, 
Lisa, who is 12 years of age on- 
tcred in the nine foot and underChampion whaler coxswainPeter Hunter hikes a ‘tot’ of grog Retired naval commander Doug . 
out of a silver stein pre.senled to Williams was an interested fomnlo class. (Review photo by
H.L, Frew).him by hl.s winning crew. specUitor at the Great Race.
Colonel Dennis Swinburne presented the prizes. Some of the winners following prize giving at THE GREAT SIDNEY ROWING ■REVIEW.
LooklngforunapparBilonoutoflhenncientdayHot racfi entries: a 2? naval whaler known as the a crew from H.M.C.S. PUOViDKU gave a spliilwl in ihofcmr mile open race. “We hoitc to be back next yfasi!j(i.fved by (from loft) Marlon Lfma Norma Sealey Len
sail UiiB square-rigged ketch arrived a I tho starting JOSHUA PEHLMUTTKli and an eight foot pram, jiCTformanco during the whakT sprint race, Thk year,” said one of their niei^; 1 am/arul Muriel Hunt ’ ’ n
HnooftheOreatSldnByRowlngReviowtowing lwo' (Review photo by Jirn llodficr!!), ..... - ' ....-.,1*1,. ,.,,u«acrow and one from HMCS KOOTENAY also pulled
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Sidney and Brentwood Brownies and Guides End Siwcessful Year
Brownies and Guides of the 
Sidney area completed another 
successful season.
A mother and daughter 
banquet was held in June with 
between 150—175 youngsters and 
their mothers present. Guest of 
Honour was Mrs. .J. Baldock, 
Division Commissioner, and the 
highlight of the evening was two 
guides' receiving their All Round 
Cords from her. Debbie Semple 
and Donna Hill both completed 
the necessary work for the 
second highest award in Guiding. 
As well as the cord presentations, 
there was a fly up and then the 
girls had a campfire, finishing off 
the evening with taps.
First Sidney Brownies had their 
own pack party to end the season. 
Numerous badges were earned 
and a very successful season was 
due largely to the leaders who 
always give their time and 
energy for the girls.
Second Sidney Brownies went 
to Port Angeles to visit their 
American counterparts and a 
general sight-seeing trip, while 
Third Sidney Brownies had a 





‘ The Guides had a weekend 
camp. Twenty-one Guides and 
three leaders slept under canvass 
at Kingswood.
' Browmies and Guides par­
ticipated in the G.R. Pearkes 
trophy. This is a divisional 
competition held annually. There 
were only five Guide companies 
competing and the judges had a 
most' difficult time picking a 
winner. Brentwood Guides won 
the trophy with Sidney coming 
third. The competition was 
representative camping of 
another country.
The Brownies were much 
keener with 10 packs par­
ticipating. Their competition was 
divided into two categories, a 
sports day for the athletes and 
crafts for the athletes. Each pack 
had entrants in both sections and 
points totalled at the end 
determined the winner. First 
Tillicum won and Deep Cove 
came second, with Sidney not far 
behind.
The handicraft was good as the 
Brownies had a choice of doing 
pictures depicting the four 
seasons or a farm and beach
MOUNT NEWTON JUNIOR 
HIGH AWARDS
scene. All materials had to be of a 
natural kind or recycled. The 
competition was keen and judges 
had a most difficult task picking 
out winners.
Deep Cove Brownies had a 
mother and daughter banquet. 
They completed a successful 
season by going to Sidney Spit for 
a weiner roast, transported on a 
house boat. The girls are so en­
thusiastic that a Guide Company 
will be formed in September in 
Deep Cove. The new leader will 
be Mrs. L. Hill, and anyone in­
terested in going may call her at 
656-1300 or call the president of 
the mothers group, Mrs. Steele- 
Mortimer at 656-2313.
The F’irst Brentwood Brownies 
had an enjoyable year. All the 
parties were successful, par­
ticularly Hallowe’en and 
Christmas. At Easter they spent 
a whole day in Centennial Park 
enjoying sports and making 
crafts, the emphasis being on 
nature.
In May they were happy to 
have an important guest from 
England — a Mrs. Fisher, a 
Brown Owl.
They held two enrollment 
ceremonies this year and have 
thirty-six , registered Brownies.
The girls worked particularly 
hard andTe^necTabbut severity- 
five badges in all.
Brown Owl Mrs. Myrna Laing 
went to a conference in 
Naramata in March and brought 
back lots of new ideas.
The whole Brownie Pack went 
to Kinswood Camp this year— 
May 3rd, 4th and 5th—thanks to 
Mrs. Laing who went to a great 
deal of trouble to arrange the 
theme of Robin Hood and his 
Merry Men. Some Brownies 
stayed overnight, others came 
for the day camp, but all of them, 
including their Packies, leaders 
and friends had a role to play and 
thoroughly enjoyed it. They were 
happy to have Mrs. Freda Thorn 
and her daughter Lisa join them. 
F'reda made a very impressive 
“mean” Sheriff—and endeared 
herself to all the merry men of 
Sherwood. Mrs. Jeannie Reith 
was great as Prince John, and 
Mrs. Laing was a perfect “Robin- 
the-Hood”
On June 4th they hired a bus 
and took the Brownies to Duncan 
Forest Museum—it rained but it 
certainly didn’t dampen their 
spirits.
On June 8th a Crafts and Sports 
Rally was held at Kingswood
Camp. Ten packs participated. 
The winners received the 
Pearkes Trophy. The First 
Brentwood Brownies won this 
lovely trophy—they all felt it was 
a wonderful way to end a very 
successful Brownie year.
YOU CAN UNITE 
YOUR PAYMENTS
and reduce your monthly pay­
ment to as little as $99.36 
per month. Your home, paid 
for or not is your secur­
ity. Your mortgage is ar­
ranged for confidentialiy 
in the privacy of your 
home.
* Figures based on 
interest of 1 to IV2 
percent per month 
on the unpaid 
balance amoritized 
over 12 years with a 
4-year term. Shorter 
term loans always 
available.
Based on the 
average family's 





very little cash on hand.
Ste. 100, 895 Fort St. VICTORIA, B.C. 386-8457





Thursday’s the big day! You can pick up great savings on 
sun-loving fashions for you and the children on Eaton’s Floor 
of Fashion and Third Floor. Shoes, coats, lingerie, sport­
swear. dresses ... fashions to extend your summer wardrobe 
without upsetting your budget. Remember, you can shop 
Thursday and Friday ’til 9 p.m. Clearance continues through 
Saturday if quantities last.
EATON'S
STORE mFORMATIOR 382-7141
The presentations will take 
place at the 1973/ 74 
Homecoming to be held Sep­
tember 12th, 1974.
The major award winners are 
as follows:
JIM CREED MEMORIAL 
AWARD - The recipients of this 
annual award are honoured 
through their contribution to 
school life and their attitude to 
fellow students. The award 
consists of a suitably engraved 
watch.
This year’s winners are LIZA 
ATKINSON and CHRIS JONES.
F.L. BROWNLEE AWARD - 
This award is presented to tlie top 
six students in Grade 10 that best 
represent “all round” 
achievement. The award consists 
of a suitable presentation.
This year’s award winners are; 
Brian Casey , John Girard, Leslee 
Shumkai Terri Poison, Lynne
Querin, Cathy Ambrose, Bobbie 
Browett, David Lazarz, Dan 
Froom.
In the opinion of the selectors — 
that because of the candidates for 
this year, the award be expanded 
to nine.
E.J. DORRAN AWARD — 
Presented to the eight students in 
Grades 8 and 9 who, in the opinion 
of the selectors, best demonstrate 
service to the school. The award 
consists of a suitable presen­
tation.
This year’s award winners are: 
Harold Rasmussen, Kim 
Eastgate, Val McAteer, Sandra 
Shaw, Mark Ponsford, Katie 
Young, Michelle Schofield.
The minor awards for service, 
athletics and academic will be 















e WATER HEATER 
® APPLIANCES
• PLUMBING
Call 652-3685 liow for a free water ahalysis and installation
estimate__
880 Clarke Rd., Brentwood Bay, B.C.
^ ■ ■■ ■ 1'8 4 ..... '.^'4
i,i\'Sidf4CV',tN>'4
Everybody’s Heading for Victoria’s Newest Cabaret!
Daw ^nei MCKeR
', ■ :. ■■■ ■',
■ i'
II opiuiN Fritiny Night Willi a Groiiii thnl niaUy “Cooks’ 
Dirot:l from Winnipeg
’CANNONBALL’
Make a Night of it, (iniat Dining from b p.in. 
with steak amt lolisler, New York steak, and 
lohsler tail spectallies,
LOOK FOR OUR PIRATES 
POINTING THE WAY.
Dinner reservations strongly recommemiiul 
tt p.m. • (1 p.m. Caharet thlKl |i,m. 052*24i:t
^“Friday Nigiii OnTy 
Seafood Platter
li:i,uU,d with idirinipn, 
prawns, nyslers, scallops, 
aiid iiallihit.
Il,ii pill you (.an ifUt] 
Sind Cfdiee, tea, nr milk
$1 95
7172 HKI'N'I'WOOI)
cheated is had.Fincliiig out 
it!s le^ is even worse.
Most deals are good deals but too often un­
suspecting consumers have been taken for a ride by 
unscrupulous businesses. What seemed like a fair deal 
turned out to be a raw deal and to make matters w'orse it 
was legal. Now' all that's changed because of the Trade 
Practices Act — the first of its kind iii Canada. It's 
designed to stop ‘sharp’ practices and in doing this it also 
helps honest businesses w'ho've had to put up with unfair 
competitor.s for too long.
An example might be an elderly consumer who has 
literally been badgered into a long-term contract. Another 
possible situation may be, where you are led to believe you
are renting a colour T.V.. but in fact you are committed
to buy the set from the start.
These are only a few examples of the type of
selling tactics and other misleading practices that are the 
target of the Trade Practices Act. To help you the Act 
lists examples covering a broad range of deceptive acts 
or unfair schemes.
: 'iV:
The Trade Practices Act is now law in British 
Columbia and will be administered by the Department of 
Consumer Services.
Us aims are quite simple; to .stop misleading and 
deceptive practices quickly and to help consumers recover 
their losses if someone has taken advantage of them.
By familiarizing yourself with the Act you 11- 
become an informed consumer making it far more difficult 
for you to be the victim of an illegal practice. And if you 
shoulil hccome the victim, the Act w'ill help open the doors 
to tlie court so you can stand up for yoiir rights.
Cmsiimer tfans- 
actim® deified.
Doing business in llie marketplace ol ihc 70 s is 
often more ilian just tlie siraighi sale ol mereliandise.
So the Trade Priietices Act also defines the leasing of 
goods, llie supplying of services and tlie granting of credit, 
as cimsiimer iransaclions. This delinition applies wiieie 
you've entered tlie deal al'iei .Inly .s, 1771, Only dc.ilings 
governed by real estate, insurance and seenrilies 
legislation are evemiit,
life®
A Director of Trade Practices will be appointed to 
handle consumer complaints and investigate possible • 
wrong-doings by suppliers.
The director will have a number of options 
available in order to settle a dispute.
First of all, an attempt will be made to discuss the 
matter with both sides and amicably resolve the matter. 
We're confident the great majority of cases can be handled 
this way.
If it appears the law has been broken, the director 
can ask the .supplier to sign an agreement promi.sing to 
abide by the Act and. for example, give the consumer back 
anv money lost in the transaction.
If the supplier refuses, the director can ask the 
courts to settle the matter quickly and fairly.
Piltitfigaeeiicl 
to"eweat emptor".
"Let llie buyer beware" is ii saying that's thousands 
of years old and the Department of Consuincr Services will 
do everything possible to help you hecoine aware of 
Lk'v.’eplive aiul uneonseiimablc praeliccs .so that you will 
know when someone is trying to take ailvanlage of you.
Service Ceiiires will lie opened 111 several loealions 
in Ihe province lo receive ;nid act on eomplaints. The 
eenires will be stalled by counsellors, researchers, , 
iiivesiigators. speeialisis'when necessary and volnnieers -- 
all ready to help you. They'll be loeaied in areas where you 
shop, close to public iraiisporiaiion and equipped with 
librarv'resource I'acililies,
Two basic types of practices are [iroliibiied by die 
Act: deceptive aiuruaeoiisCioiiuble.
Deceptive pracliv'cs include everyiliing Irorn a 
dishoiiesi s,lies pitch to'mlslcading .ulu;nising amt phone 
^olicilalioiis or cxaggeraied repair esiinmles. In oilier , 
words if d's n'lisleadnig. or has die leiulency ut misleail ■ ■ 
irsileceptive, , ' ^
Lei's s.iy vou were UiUl your new c,u will gel .'ii 
miles lo the galidn" when in faci you'll probably have 
i diflieuliy in gening 20 miles lo die gallon •
'ihat'sileccplive,' ^ ^ _ - /'
Aiuuher example is T.V. repairs, You re told you 
need a new S'.'.'s pieiure lube when all your set needs is 
some mhioriKijustments, :
||'Ihe couiT agrees iliitl you've been mislmh ihen 
vou have a right to recover any loss or ilamages suffered 
and Ihc deeeplivc pracliec wilt also be slopped for good, 
;i An utieonseional'le praeiiee is one tluit invidves 
high,pressure taciics and slippery, tricky deals, You've 
been conned, the business in iiiiesiii'ii knows it and tlie 
court won't enforce the "bargain", Or to put it more 
politelv, it die agreement is so highly unreasonable as by 
be niil'air, or the cireunisUmces suiroumling die transaction 
are ovctly luush. die coml may declare die entire trans­
action to be imconscioiial’'le. U sei, the supplier cannot 
enforce the eoniraci but you may sue him if you have 
fatflered any loss,
, ( hie of the miist imix'i'taiti aspects of lltc Act is 
that it makes it easy to help yout.self, i,
Tlie Act catalogiius traps for the unwary, loopholes 
and uaiimori abuses to watch (or and what you can do 
,iUnii them ,,. and ilicrc is ,i lot you c.ui do, You can 
pursue a complaim on your own, and if necessary, go to 
court on it. You can ask Ihe judge to sio|i the illegal 
jiraetice ami to help other ci'iisumers in addition to 
yourself who may haee lost money due to the same 
sharp pra(,'iice. , '
So learn all you can about the Act and don't forget 
to use the vnhmbje ,scrvices of orgaiii/.alions like Ihe 
Consumers' Assoeialhm of Canada, Better lUisiness 
Biireaus.ihenevvspaperhelpenhimnsasvvellasthe 
IX'pat I mem of Consumer Services. , • ^
Now resporisihle consumers ami honest businesses 
can stand up for their rights. Witli the help of llie Trade 
ITaciiciJs Act you've got what it takes to gef yvuirself 
a fair deal.
If you're interested In learning nn»re about the Act 
just write to the Detiartment of Consumer Serviees in 
' Victoria, B.C. Be sure to specify wheilier you're a 
coiisumcf or business,so you'll get the pamphlet that 
concerns svm most.
British Columbia Department of
CONSUMER SERVICES
Th« HoiWfabl« HMlliVoiJiXL MW^^^
T
:




1972 PONTIAC FIRENZA - Coupe OHC 4 Cly, 4 spd.
1968 PONTIAC STEATOCHIEF 4 Dr. Sdn., 327, V8, 
Auto., P.S., P.B., Radio
1967 FALCON 4 Dr, Sdn., 6 cyl., auto., radio.
1967 PLYMOUTH FURY II 4-Dr. Sdn., V-8^ P S;, P B:, 
'Radio'
.1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 Sdn., V-8, Auto., P.S., P.B., 
Radio'"'"
1964 COMET 4-Dr. Sdn., 6 cyl., Std.
1964 VAUXHALL VIVA 2-Dr., Std.
1963 FAIRLANE 4-Dr. Sdn., V-8, Std., New paint.
BIRTHDAY SPECIALS
1963 CHEV NOVA SW 6 cyl., Auto.
1962 CHRYSLER 2 Dr. K'T., V-S, Auto., P.S., P.B.
'I's-
1961 CHEV IMi*ALA 4-Dr. Sd. V8 Auto., P S., P.B., 
Radio."
•V;
\:1961;FALCON STATION" WAGON, 6xyL, :Std
.'.v:r ■





OFFICE^ MGR. RITA PAHERSON
1969 FORD V2 TON, Canopy, New Paint 





V•' ■' ■';'j'l 1 ■''"'‘i' ■ *' ■' . ■ ■■' ' '■
v34:-
1972 FORD RANCHERO 500 1970 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4 DOOR
351 Cu, In. 2 BBC V-8 motor, 3-Speod Cruise-o- 
Matie. P.S., P.B,, AM Radio, Exlra Fuel Tank, 
Trailer Towing Pac, Equalizer TrailtMv Hitch, 
Electric Brakes Set Up,
EIxtra Studded Snow tires,
Vinyl roof, 3 .speed turbo liydromatie with cruise 
control, P.W., P. Seats, P.S,, P.B., Posi Trac, AM 
Radio QUAD with built-in Tape Dock, Rear 
Defogger, Comfort Control Airconditioning, ilt
Steering Wheel. Tinted Glass, 
. In. 4 BC V8 Motor.
New Paint, 3 Speed Automatic, P.S,, P.B., Radio, 
350 Cu, In. Motor
F'^lflCC .' ** wwnttWMwwMMHiwaaiMWkiiww






1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 DOOR HARDTOP 1963 CHEV BISCAYNE 4 DOOR SEDAN
V8, Automatic, Now Tires, Radio, 
Price, lUtMMfliWaMM*
1, mi ‘SOOCOO 
• • «••••»»»•«> » %JP %Jt
6 Cyl, Std. Trans, 
Price $341:00
1967 AUSTIN 1100
1100 C.C. 4 Cyl, 4 Speed Std. Tram., 53,000 miles. 
Radio,
Price
BUY Q6IIOImv HmMm CONSIGN
» MW M|W I I M, •«:»rlr J H Si SZ £i C C d 1
• ■'",-r '*-n
■-> ■■. ^ ■




9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c for each four words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements muit comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because ot race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a bonafide requirement for the
work involved. . , « . u.-
'All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publication^ 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reiect or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATfe CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
.(Pon''5ol©
‘‘Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada” NONE SMOKERS REQUIRE 34 
bedroom house by August 1st. 
References. Phone 656-1348 . 28-1
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE WANT to 
rent small house or suite Sidney or 
Brentwood areas. Please phone after 5 
p.m. 478-5159. 28-1
656-1751





CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean- 
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5 p.m. 11 -tf
BEACON AT lot STREET*
P BICB^ EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SA-T.
■ ■■ ■ «Real Estate^ Real Estate
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-211.1 
SIDNEY 656-3924
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH ONE 
CHILD requires two or three 
bedroom unfurnished house in Sidney 
area for August First. References if 
required. Phone 656-3020 . 28-1
rUClEl'E
fF ss^urcs
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling" 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13 »f
1971, 15 FT. TRAVELAIR. Sleeps five. 
Twin tanks, leveler hitch, brakes, 
furnace, stove, fridge, toilet and 
spare. 656-5158. 26-12
.We reserve the right ta 
limit quantities
for a factory trained speciaiist 
phone 656-.1114





SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT Signet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656-4217 
after 5p.m. 22-tf
STORE mURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a'.m. to 6:00 p.m. 




Older well maintained 2 bedroom 
basement home on a beautiful Vz 
ac. in Sidney. Grow your own 
vegetables..
LOTSOFLO-re
DEEP COVE: Ve ac.’ treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
SIDNEY: Prime residential lot. 
Seaview, trees, sewers, un­
dergroundwiring. $22,900
C. SAANICH; Treed country, 
ac., on watermains. $24,000.
ARDMORE; Treed % ac. close to 
Golf courses. and $24,900.
G LORIOUS SEAFRONT 
App. 300 ft. of excellent water- 
front^ 1.3 ac. with Panabode log 
cabin in complete seclusion in the 
trees' Magnificent yiews. $80,000







VtotorSa Baal Estate Board 
sad Multle»le UsMna Servics.




10323 Resthaven Drive 
Sat. July 6,1-5 PM 
I Delightful ‘2-storey fully 
] modernized family home, in 
choice location on Roberts 
I Bay. Brand-new shake roof, 
jfull basement, 2 bedrooms 
plus den, glassed-in sunppreh,
I deluxe w-w carpet throughout, 





Small country grocery store 
located in Saanich Peninsula 
area. Store, plus 3 bedroom living 
accommodation. Living room 
with Fireplace and sundeck off to 
take advantage of view, this is a 
good family type operation 
showing a steady return in a 
growing area. Good financing 
available on asking price of 
$58,500.
B'or further information call 
, R. Westgate 656-3423 
W.A. Hooker 652-3634
FAMILY MOVING TO SIDNEY and 
father requires furnished apartment 
or house 15 July to 31 August until 
permanent accommodation is 
available. Phone Comox 339-3775 
collect. 28-1
TWO YOUNG MISSIONARIES 
REQUIRE small suite, furnished. 
Non-smokers, non-drinkers. Urgent, 
Phone 652-2829. 28-1
CORSAIR DE LUXE 14 ft. Aluminum 
Runabout. Fibreglass decks, con­
vertible top, mechanical steering, 
remote control, 7'/2 Mercury motor 
with trailer S795.00; four man raft, 




MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7 tf
JUST ME
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIONIST 
TYPIST, requested for Sidney 
Professional Office. Part-time leading 
to full time. Apply Box H, Sidney 
Review. 27-2
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, 
fibreglass door, sleeps six. Propane 
heater and stove. Large cooler, ad­
justable hitch wheel. $780.00; dining 
tent $45.00. 656-5114. 28-1
Fresh Cut Up
FRYING CHICKEN
Tray Pack § H>.79'
YOUNG COUPLE, with two children 
must find house in or around Sidney 
with rent not higher than around 
$150.00. We are respectable and have 
references. Power and water not 
essential. Phone Collect 537-5120. 28-1
Owner Wilf Dorman gives- per­




GARAGE V/ANTED — want to rent 
garage to store Ford station wagon for 
three months August, September and 




Men, Women and Students no ex­
perience required. Earn additional 
income in the hours you choose. 
Contact Mrs. Begley, 478-2335. 26-4
ifrminiipieDlSi
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.'m. every; 









Well designed new home with 
luxury features and offering a 
fine valley view. L.R., D.R., 3 
Br., Large modern kitchen 
with access to a large covered 
sun deck for summer time 
enjoyment, laundry and 
bathroom finished in 
basement, with room for 
family room with fireplace. 
For Viewing Call 
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
WANTED BY RETIRED SINGLE 
GENTLEMAN, furnished apartment 
or light housekeeping room, for 
summer months. Phone 656-4393 days, 
656-3271 evenings. 28-1
FREE TO COUNTRY HOME, male 
Sealpoint Siaemese cat, neutered; 
also American Cocker Spaniel, 
female. Good watch dog to older 
person. 656-3030. 28-1
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN and 
working daughter, in Sidney. Monday 
- Friday. References required. 656- 
1055after 6p.m. 28-1
TEEN DANCE, ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION Branch No. 37, Cancelled 





DINING ROOM SUITE; chesterfield 




Tired of Being Retired? Get back into 
the swing of things. Become an Avon 
Representative. It's a pleasant way to 
earn extra money in your spare time. 
No experience necessary, i'll, teach 
you. Cal! 384-7345. 28-1
MRS. M. L. RAYMOND, 10661 Blue 
Heron Road, invites members of 
Sidney and North Saanich Garden 
Club to visit her garden on July 15 




Seldom offered: 440 ft. of warm 
western seafront. 3 one ac. lots of 
■ secluded property with beautiful 
trees. A good solid comfortable 
; sq. ft. basement home, 
double garage, guest cottage, 
concrete pillared wharf and dock. 
Call us for details.
BUYING ORSELLING 
-■■■/...■v, ./■■■ CALU-'
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Attractive small home 
at$34,560
We can place a CMHC on this if 
you qualify, so your low down 
payment can get you a home. 
Call Rose Ruse 
at office or evenings 
652-2634
BRADFORD AVE. - SIDNEY 
Located at the end of the new cul- 
de-sac just east of Restliaven on 
Bradford this 100 x 120 foot lot is 
d^thih easy \valkihg dis of 
shopping Silver Threads and 
other facilities
Budding is restricted to one 
single-family dwelling at this 
time as only one water .con­
nection is permitted. Ideal 
retirement home-site with ad­
ditional development possible 
when •further water connections 
are authorized.
Price $27,500
J. ^ ^ 477-2562
G. Perodeau 656-4.525
SIDNEY
Well maintained 2 year old 
home and 2 bedroom plus 3rd 
down, on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Close to all amenities. Please
'■call:-','';
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 - 4th St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable tor 
professional practitioner, compa'ny 
offices etc. with lease terms available. , 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney.
SEMI AUTOMATIC WATER SOF­
TENER in good condition $100.00. 656- 
3718atter 6p.m. 28-1
REQUIRED AT AN OFFICE Victoria 
International Airport, Receptionist - 
Typist, 5 day week, 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 
p.m. Apply in writing stating ex­
perience and telephone number to Box 
I, Sidney, Review, Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. 28-1
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi ' 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
McCain
POTATO CHIPS
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




REQUIRED to manage Wig and Gift 
Store in Sidney. Call Mr. Farrington 
at 478-8381 tor appointment. 28-1
OPEN HOUSE
2268 JAMES WHITE BLVD. '^V ’ 
■'■■r’SIDNEY
Wednesday July 10 2 - 5 p.m.
Friday July 12-7-9 p.m. 
Saturday July 13 - 2 - 5 p.m. 
Newly decorated no-step 3 
bedroom home, pleasantly 
designed for easy living. Wall- 
to-wall carpeting, drapes 
included. Attached garage 
could possibly be converted 
into family room. This home is 
conveniently located on a 
quiet street close to all 
amenities. Extra large 
fenced lot - a gardener’s 
haven. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Priced to sell at 
$47,900.
Darlene Pedersen 656-1881
THREE BEDROO,M HOME in Sidney 
area, immediate occupancy.: 
References required; also com­
mercial ground floor premises in 
Sidney, 650 sq. ft. in area; Available 
immediatelyv See 'SjDarling Real 
Estate Ltd., Sidney, B.C. Tel. 656-5511.
.■"■-:;V:"-' ■■':■■;■ ' ■- ;'-28-V
WATKINS PRODUCTS 






PART TIME IN YOUR OWN HOME, 
Packing, Shipping, Inventory, 
Records tor local book publisher. Car 
and small storage area in your home 
required. Phone 656-5057. 28-1
DO YOU HAVE AWILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Haveyour will drawn upat 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
384-9012
2 Ib. Bag 59*
25-tf
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT
Beacon Plaza Mall, — ^ 
580 sq. ft., $195.00 per month, plus 
utilities: Phone 65'2-3991 or 592-6282. 28-
TRAILER TOWING MIRRORS, 
SIO.OO; four trailer jacks, $8.00; spare 
sewer hose carrier $5.00; 2 aluminum 
doors 11 ins. X 14 ins: and; 12 ins. X 12; 
"ins: $8.(X). Phone 656-3676. 28-1
2 BEDROOM SUITE. Suit retired 
couple. Close to all stores in Sidney. 
656-4493 after 6p.m. 28-1
i 25 INCH COLOUR T.V. tvyp year 
'warranty on picture tube. Completely 
overhauled $285.00; refrigerator, 
working purchased new frige. $35.00. 
: 656-5114. ; , 28-1
FOR LEASE, 450 sq. ft. office on 
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney, 479-2106. 6- 
tf
CAULIFLOWER, BRUSSELS AND 
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale. After 5 
p.m., 6963 West Saanich Rd. 28-1
SCHOOL CUSTODIANS 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich)
Applications are invited for casual, 
part time, and full time Custodian 
Helpers. Applications forms and 
further information are available 
from : 656-1111 Pt'ioi' 1° 4:00 p.m.
• Friday, July 26th, 1974. >
Please submit application forms to: 
R.S. Jngram ; " ,
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District: No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O.: Box 2010 
SIDNEY, B.C.
28-2
S A A N 1 C H PENINSULA 
EMERGENCY FUND can help you 





SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 




LIVESTOCK •— REGISTERED 
QUARTER HORSE, 4 years old, 
Gelding 14.2 hands. Western or 
English; Appaloosa Gelding 9 years. 
Trail and Western, very qentlo. 656- 




available 191- work. 656-5079.
TYPIST
28 1
I NEED A RIDE FROM Sidnev to 
Victoria daily, for 8 a.m. returning at 
4p.m. Willing lo reimburse. 656-1869.
28-1
TRAILERS WANTED, A PAIR OF LIGHT 9 foot oars and oarlocks. 652-3815. 28.1 WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species Including alder. Top prices paid. 478 
, 2932, 6 tf
Tenders are invited for Port 
Washington R.R. No. 1 Service.
For sortation, delivery and 
; collection to and from boxes 
along the route described, in­
cluding transactions of other 
postal business. Particulars may 
be obtained from Port 
Washington and Pender Island 
Post Offices,
Motor car is required.
Tenders must be received by 
3:00 p.m., 31st July 1974 at: 
Transportation Services 
B.C. & Yukon Postal District 
Room 600 - 750 Cambie Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4Kl 








ESTATE SALE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
DELUXE HOME 
Nine month old quality home in 
Brentwood Bay. Luxurious, while 
embossed shag, double closets 
and benuUfully appointed en- 
suitc in Master Bdrm, Kitchen 
extras include, self cleanng wall 
oven ■ dish washer and gar- 
burator. Large Rec. Room with 
second fireplace and "wet" btir. 
Asking $65,900 MIJS 
Contact Rose Ruse 
At office or evenings 652*2f)94 
llrenlwowl Properties 
7273 VVestSnanich Rond
House in Sidney, suitable for 
large summer cottage or 
residence, Must be removed from 
commercially zoned property.
If you have a lot or can got 
proptjrty to move it on to you can 
have a ready-made home at a 
very reasonable coat.
Apply 9771 Fourth St., Sidney, 
for viewing house on or before 
.yuly 20. Reserve bid offers to be 
made lo Box 2279, Sidney, B.C, on 





WORK WANTED Tree tolling,' 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 




"Vancouver Island’s most 





lor Sidney Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crow tor larger jobs. Call 
6.56 .5027, 26 ft
BRANCH No. 36, Royal Canadian 
Legion Mills Road, Sidney, B.C. Table 
Raffle won by Ticket No. 4845, H.F. 




or Fine v #
2 lb.
JOHN'SDRILLING
$12.00 per fool with casing 
Sidney 656-41,59,
QWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
LOCALLY.
Contact Beacon Taxi 
9814 Fourth .St,,Sidney 
656-5588
Business increasing daily. Act now.
i nefLOST
LOST, 7 FT. SPOON OAR in Tsehum 






Rew.3rd, 656 5952. 28-1
REAL ESTATE ft 
INSURANCE
WATER VIEWS
from Ixilh of Iheso do luxe homiLs, 
Thoy huvo 3 bedrooms, arul I'ii 
biiths on main floor plus full 
bnsoments pnriinlly dovelopwl, 
Ono Is brand now and tho ollipr is 









6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
^52-2511





3 year old tipliblcvcl home with 2 
Ijcdrooms and 4 piece liath on 
main floor and ono or two 
Iredrooms with 4 piece bath on 
.second lloor. Very liveable home 






. , .CHAMIMON REAL, ESTATIs
WOHKMANSim*!
Gootl workmanship is evident in 
this lovely ; homo Uxtalod in 
iMsiutifuI Maryland. It alsooffers 
:i-4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, I'lj 
bath • nil on a 79 x III low upkeep 






71 !5 WEST SAANICH 111).
1HEDUOOM
Close to Beacon Ave, Kh'ctrie 
heal MLS 6007. $26,000,
LIKECEDAHS?
Try youroffer on tills treed lot in 
Ardmore, 1,27 acres of seeUisinii 
close to beach iiccesH. I’rice 
$21, wo.
Tins












FASCINATING I’llOPEHTY on 
two acres overlonking Elk Ixike. 
This cluirming older home must 





Spotless garden. Short ss'iilk to 
shops. MLS 6006. Asking 
$36,500.
CLOSE TO SEA 
Inuniuailate 2 liedrotim. 
and beam, h.uc only a 
























USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK ClUR PRICES 








Quality Moat Cui, Wrapped 
for Home F'roozors




Brentwood Arts ft Crafts
71K3VV,SaiiiiicliU0!id 




Brentwood Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich RoiHd 
052-2111 952-2022





















l APCr OATIO TAni F AWn um
hrellti lor solo. Like rww. f-or in 
formislioncall 656 ,5110, ?f)
OARAGE SALE, SAlurdAv, July CJ, in on m 1 0,1 p m AV'.ri'il.’infVMir, 
i(em$, Hoover firtin c/ry wAStier; oak 
drckver,' cbAlr«; wnrdriODe and 
dolhino s.iie )» A Ift- 9676 Mn f,1,, 
‘ilfiney, - ' M I
G. & W,
LANDSCAPING LTD.
Roaldtintinl • Commorcinl 
A Golf Coiii'fio Conatniclinn 







I'HIVATB SALE, three bedrenm 
home, Twohnlnii.eleetncheal-W W 
tarpi;'!, fruit Ireci,, nice garden, Ls 
celient tenddion, Apply Orchard 
Ave,, Sidney, 77 7
("HLL - TWO nUfMKS TO GOOD 
HOME preferabtv m country, fkix- 
mnnih fild kutwe had ah if.hnis eie.' 
1*hnne 656 '(fAh 781
FREE, KITTENS TO GOOD HOME
656 ,;i5.54„; , .78-
DANIUH
UPMOI.STEWY
All Hepnira - Any 1070 l■l(,'l,M ,ifui 
-, (raiier cunhiomi • custom iriade 
turmtum




all piano parts atockod
Consorvatorioa m Zurich 
and Vienna





Hell ymtr Iiiisinews' 












•/10s W. SttBiiich 652-31W
WIN A 10 SPEED «!
GN UI.HPLAY WITI 




A shower for Linda Sparling, who is to be wed, in July, to Mr. Ken 
Husband, Sidney, B.C. was arranged by Mrs. Kiara Jones and Mrs. 
Addeleen Helps, at the Deep Cove Chalet on June 26,1974.
Linda’s grandmothers, Mrs. O. Sparling and Mrs. J. Dickcson were 
among the 17 guests. Gifts included many useful kitchen items and 
pieces to Linda’s china and glassware sets. Refreshments followed the 
opening of the gifts.
George Doney, Tom Michel! and Geoff Vantreight were three local 
members of the Potato Marketing Board who attended Board 
meetings last Friday night, Saturday and Saturday night in Nanaimo. 
Mrs. Michell accompanied her husband to the Hub city for the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Barnes flew in from their home in St. John’s 
Newfoundland last Saturday for a short holiday on the Island and to 
attend the wedding on Saturday June 29 of their daughter Daisy 
Barnes to Frederic Essery, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, Butler 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier are back at their home on Cultra Avenue 
following a short holiday Up-Island and at Powell River.
Visitors this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Grott, Barbara 
Place and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross, Jefferey Road were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grott, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of 10145 Third St. returned home last 
Friday after having attended the Provincial Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization Convention held in Vancouver on June 19th, 20lh and 
21st.
Mrs. Smith has been acting as Provincial Secretary for the past yeari 
but she has now retired in favour of a secretary on the mainland.
Among those who attended the successful convention were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Briggs, Mr. Jack Young and Mrs. Charlesworth, delegates 
from O.A.P.O. Branch No. 25, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Cooper, Sr. Lochside Drive have had as their 
guests their son and family from Fresno, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
B. Cooper, Jr., and their family Kimberlee, Colleen, and Kenneth Jr. 
Kenneth Cooper, Sr. is president of B & C Ranches and Circle C Farms 
of Fresno. The two Seniors were lucky to catch five beautiful salmon, 
one over 17 lbs., at Brentwood Bay.
Mrs. J. Easton has returned to her Seventh Street home, following a 
trip to Creston, B.C. where she attended the 40th wedding anniversary 
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. Cook.
Mrs. Joyce Chubb, ov Vancouver, was a weekend guest at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. A. Richardson, Third St.
Fourteen members of Brentwood TOPS Chapter No. 980 left on 
Wednesday morning, July lUh, to attend the .three day TOPS In­
ternational Recognition Days convention in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cole and their small son David from Calgary are 
spending a week’s holiday with Mr. Cole’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reg 
Cole of 1058 Llanfair Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Oakes of Calgary enjoyed a ten days’ visit 
with Mr. W. E. Oakes, 7121 West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ellison of Prince George enjoyed a week’s holiday 
with Mrs. Ellison’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Brown, 7139 West 
Saanich Road before leaving for a week’s holiday with Mr. Ellison’s 
parents in Kelowna.
’’ Members of the congregation of the Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel are happy to welcome back their former rector. Archdeacon E. 
A. Maddocks, who will be taking the services for the first two weeks in 
■v ^July. '■
Members of the Afternoon Branch of the A.C.W. of the Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel thoroughly enjoyed their luncheon meeting 
at the home of Mrs. A. S. McNeil, Hagan Road on Tuesday, June 25th 
this being the last meeting of the season. A donation of $350 was made 
to. the'Chapel, funds..^'■r'U.-::-.'";.-)"'.'/''';’
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, James White Blvd , had her nephew and his 
wife-Mr. and Mrs: C. Good, Port Alberni, as guests.
PART mi HOUSEKEEPER
Rest Haven General Hospital would be in­
terested in receiving applications for the above 
position.
Please contact Mr. F. L. Bell 
Phone 6.5fi-! 121





Beacon Shopping Plaza 
2329 Beacon Avenue 





Home and Office Cleaners 




















.Ml Hopairs-Any size Hoat ami 






Robert W. Roper, D.C,
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
Contractors







.New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 







Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
6,56-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 




106.51 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY
Electrical
PENALTY ON 1974 TAXES
The last day for payment of 1974 property taxes 
without penalty, is July 12th, 1974. Percentage 
addition will be added to unpaid current taxes in 
1974 as follows
5 percent on July 15th,
5 percent on September 2nd.
Payment sent by mail must be posted in time to 
reach the Collector by July 12th, 1974. Anyone 
who has not received a Tax Notice, or new 
owners in doubt as to payment of taxes should 
check with the Town Hall before July 12th, 1974.
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 




Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 











: 'W.M.TBill) BAART: 




























BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small’’
656-2651
PERU. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
land' piRCOLATi'oN TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
ItRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 
1 LOCATING PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
Ph' 656-4297







Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
For Fast Same Day 
Service Call
PARKVIEW PLUMBING














































I Govornmont certHiod, technician 
with :15 years experience In Elec­





Industrial • Rosidentinl 
Camnmclal Wiring 
PoIqs and Lino Work
QUALITY WORkSMANSHIP 



















All types and Construction 






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVEIUNGR
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 












IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Clearilng.
Sf ECiALIZiNC m WAUL 




TOOL GRINDING ^ ’
Scissors Sharpehed : \ 
Light Repair Work 
2440; Maiaview Ave. 
656-4068 ^ ^aey^ B,C.
WAYNE ROBERTS 
Finishing — Carpentry. 
and ALTERATIONS 






Thousands of Shrubs — Trees - 
Bulbs and Plants.’ 
FerfiHrers Peat Moss, 
Expert Garden' Advice.
"The Galloping Gardener" 
Russ Simpson F.R.H.S.
SIDNEY GLASS









I-'IkIi anil C’lilpH oiir Bipecliil(.v












llt'pali'N - Applliince ComiiMltoiis 




PftlnUng At D«c©radiii«( 
Spray or Bmh
" :'Rhone fi5(S-10'« ^^
mmumummimmmmm
MScrvltiC:
Floor Caro - Windows? • 
Carpel Shampoo 
Complete Service




YOUR ONE STOP 8HOI» 
FOR FOOD 
CORNF.R McTAVISH 
«r EAST SAANICH RD, 
















Crisis lino '24 hounO 380.(1323 
””•''•0;. AUiiwhaoH, Olt! Age 
Sneiirify firvfl Gti.triinteed In-
conu'Supplement 388-3031 
Finiineial Asfiistmice (Social 
Allowiiriee anil Supplcrnenl to
nil! Age rccuriti'^
Sidney, Central and North 
Saiinich, Gulf Islands 656-3941 
A fi (11', t i 0 ri, 1'* f I (• t e r v a r e. «' h 11 d 
V’n'tertlnn, I'nmnrrieil P«r* 
"'ents'!
;W2-5L15
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 382-3196
U'gal Aid' ■ Criminal 382-2101
MeaUun V/j'it'ciji,65(7214? / '
Saank'h Mental Henlth Centre 
;>1794(M>2 :
Public lleaitn t|*ie-riutaL Well 
Baby, ImmunIzatitm ami VJ>.













ILinci gwity Fund 
Clinics; School Hcttllh ker* 
vices; Sanitation Services: 
-iSIdncv 656.J188
-.GnuKes 837.541P»
'SchoJll t>liifricl«' ' ■
' , No. w -• uurittf Saotiich, Certlral 
Saanich, ?7orUi Saanich, ,
Sidney 656.1111
Services for Ihti'.Eidctiy3884261-
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Artist’s concept of proposed ocean science institute at Patricia Bay.
OCEAN SCIENCE INSTITUTE TO 
RESEARCH PACIFIC AND ARCTIC
. v\ '■:'
i' V'■■.■■/





By JIM RODGERS 
Special to The Sidney Review
For many years the federal 
government has recognized the 
need for an institute of ocean 
sciences on Canada’s west coast 
and Patricia Bay’s Canadian 
Armed Forces base has been 
selected as the most feasible site.
The purpose of the proposed 
institute is to unite the various 
sciences involved in ocean 
research under one roof “to 
facilitate co-operation on the 
joint problems that face all the 
different disciplines,’’ said Dr. 
Robert Stewart, director of the 
federal . environment depart 
nient’s Marine Science Direc- 
'.torate.
Stewart says the basic work of 
i^e project has been goi^ ph in 
Vancouver and Victoria' and the 
development of the institute is to 
encourage the exchange and 
common understanding of the 
problems facing -the marine 
scientist,''.'.-
The majority of the expected 
450 employees are now livipg and 
working in the Victoria area, said 
Stewart, and no upsurge in the 
demand for private ac­
commodation is expected in the 
Sidney area, although a small 
number of people are being 
transferred from Ottawa.
The institute will be respon­
sible for all research which is 
taking place in the Pacific and 
Arctic, Stewart said.
For example, a group of 
researchers are presently 
sUidying the currents which run 
in the Fraser River to determine 
the probable flow of an oil spill in 
the area,
Another group was recently 
involved in a study of tho tidal 
effects on the level of the Fraser 
to determine the probability of 
flooding in the valley, ho said.
The eastern counterpart of Ute 
prot>osed institute is the Bedford 
Institute of Oceanography in 
Dartniouth, N.S, The same type 
of research conducted at Bedford 
will bo undertaken at Patricia 
Bay, Stewart said.
A design portfolio for the 
proposed Institute lays out some 
of the ijartlculars of design, 
impact and planning. The 
property lies on both sides of 
West Saanich Road adjacent to 
Victoria International Airport 
and comprises 75 acres. The site 
has the obvious advantages of 
nearby marine and nircraff 
facilities.
The buildings will be low in 
profile and designed to blend wltii 
tho surrounding environment, 
The cnvIrontncnUU imjMict of the 
Btructiirea Ims been met with 
approval by local municipal 
officials, the portfolio staled,
The interaction and exchange 
of ideas will be accomplished by 
creating central libraries, cotv 
fere we rooms and stores.
The shared facilities are 
economic and will lt‘.ssen the 
aumitiifeiralive lobta. hivulved in 
maintaining tho complex,
An impncl study of the 
prnpONcd Inslltulc on the 
mirroumlli'tg area suggests the 
effect will generwlly bo 
Iwmcficia!. Tlte portfolio goes on 
to state the commerclwl needs of 
the institute coiild be himdlcrl on 
:tlsc site or provided by the private 
,, sector. ■
A growing concern in Ihc
surrounding community is that 
the increased water consumption 
caused by the institute will soon 
exceed the present water supply.
The portfolio states that pumping 
tests indicate sufficient ground 
water can be obtained on the site 
to meet the extra demands of the 
institute.
The institute will forecast, 
describe and develop marine 
resources. The portfolio gives an 
outline of the major scientific 
disciplines which will be working 
on the site - hydro-graphy, ocean 
physics, ocean chemistry and 
ocean engineering. ,
The hydrographic division is 
responsible for charting all 
navigable waters eastward to the 
Alberta-Saskatchewan, border 
and in the western Canadian 
north, which includes the 
Athabasca-Mackenzie Water- 
way. With the increase of ship­
ping on the west coast, and the 
proliferation of pleasure boating 
the demands on hydrography are 
intensified.
According to the last three 
annual reports of the Marine 
Science Directorate, the 
hydrographic division has a 
partial responsibility to define 
the edge of the “continental 
mass” to determine how far off 
the coast the government should 
have jurisdiction. This con­
tinental edge must be located in 
Uie Western Arctic and in the 
Pacific.
The hydrographic division is 
also concerned with the danger of 
oil spills and other pollution 
problems which require a 
detailed knowledge of tidal and 
non-tidal currents close lo shore.
The health of the oceans is the 
major concern of the ocean 
chemistry division. A knowledge 
of the chemical makeup of the 
oceans is neede<l to deal ef­
fectively with pollution,
Dr, P.W. Naysmith, chief of tlie 
ocean physios division, explained 
some of the functions of his 
department. Biislcally, said 
Naysmith, ocean physic.s is a 
study of tho mechanical and 
dynamic pro(;o»8CH that make the 
sea run.Thc currents, mixing 
processes and the interaction of 
sea and atmosphere are among 
U»« subjecU studied, he said.
Naysmllh went on to explain 
some of tho special engineering 
Involved in studying the ocean, 
such ns obtaining temperature 
readings at great depUis. The 
group of electronic and 
mechanical engineers working on 
those problems unique to 
oceanography are part of the 
ocean engineering division, he 
said,
North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve said council and the 
majority of people who attended
a public information meeting to 
discuss the institute feel its 
establishment in North Saanich 
will be beneficial to the com 
munity.
Grieve described the people in 
charge of planning the institute 
as “co-operative and willing to 
accommodate the municipality.’
The institute will have its own 
fire sprinkler system and has 
agreed to co-operate with the 
municipality’s volunteer fire 
department, the mayor said.
No effluent will be discharged 
into Pat Bay except for natura 
runoff, and any toxic materia 
used for research will be sent to 
the University of B.C. to be 
detoxified, said Grieve.
A disagreement has arisen 
between council and the institute 
planners regardirig the use of 40 
acres of agriculturally-zoned 
land east of West'Saanich Road 
The institute would like the area 
zoned light industrial so private 
companies supplying materials 
to the institute will be “just 
across the street”, said Grieve.
Council, on the other hand, 
would like these specialized 
manufacturers to move into an 
area already zoned industrial or 
to use only a small portion of the 
roughest part of the field , said 
prieve.
Norman Todd, director of the 
ocean engineering division, said 
the federal treasury board has 
not yet approved the funding for 
the project.
After funds have been granted, 
Totld said, work will begin on the 
wharf extension of the institute,, 
Tenders should be called in 
December for construction of the 
main buildings, said Todd,
Parklands School Holds First Awards Ceremony
Many areas of student activity 
were recognized in the first 
awards presentation at 
Parkland School this year.
D.C. McKinnon, now principal 
at Claremont Senior Secondary 
made the [presentation of book 
prizes to outstanding academic 
students. The leading student of 
the humanities in Grade 12 was 
Donna Sheffler, while Pat Evans 
led Grade 11. Bruce Graham was 
the top Grade 12 student in 
science and mathematics, with 
Bill Harrop heading Grade 11 
science and mathematics 
students. Top academic awards 
in Grade 10 went to Sheila 
McKinnon and June Moffoot 
while the leading scholars in 
Grade 9 w'ere Denise Gibson and 
Dawn Payne.
An autographed copy of Dr. 
Lewis Clark’s volume on wild 
flowers of British Columbia was a 
special award made on behalf of 
Donald Munro, M.P. by his wife. 
This prize was awarded for best 
work in the field of biology and 
will be decided between Carolyn 
Michels, Dawn Rempel, and 
Frances Welle, when government 
scholarship exam results are 
known near the end of July.
Awards for outstanding work in 
art, commerce, drafting, home
economics, cons true tion, 
mechanics and theatre, were 
made. Of special interest in these 
areas was an award of $100 for 
the student showing greatest skill 
in metalwork mechanics. This 
prize, presented by Harold and 
Thelma Brooks, was won by 
Peter Cook.
Citizenship awards for out­
standing contribution to school 
activities were presented by A. 
W. Murphy, former North 
Saanich School counsellor. 
Murphy presented pens to Bruce 
Elliott, Bruce Graham, Richard 
Campbell, Dolina Starr, Paul 
England, John Quay, Chris 
Maude, Rosa Moniz, Judith 
Lewis, Mike Salkus, Eleanor, 
Elliott, Paul Doyle and Jennie 
Whitehouse.
A special trophy donated by 
Rubymay Parrott, chairman of 
the Saanich School Board, and 
her husband Harold, was 
presented as a commemoration 
to the opening of the new school. 
The perpetual trophy, called the 
Spirit of Parkland Award, will be 
awarded each year to a senior 
student who has most suc­
cessfully overcome handicaps 
in completing his or her. high 
school education. Recipient for
1974 was Grade 12 student Pam 
Sanders.
Athletes were also recognized 
for their part in the extra 
curricular life of Parkland. The 
Ted Clark Memorial Award was 
presented by G. L. Montgomery 
of North Saanich Intermediate 
School. Awarded for outstanding 
contribution as an athlete, a 
sportsman and a school citizen, 
the trophy went to Mike Salkus.
Outstanding athletes in each 
sport division were presented 
with trophies by D.Burgess. 
Leading the junior girls was 
Debbie Harris, while Stewart 
Montgomery topped the junior 
boys. Carla Christensen was 
named the best senior girl athlete 
and Kryn Zedel was recognized 
as best senior male athlete.
Eleanor Elliott, president of 
Uie students’ council made the 
final presentations of the day 
when she turned over aq' 
engraved gavel to Mike Nauss, 
Uie president-elect for 1974-75. 
She asked council treasurer 
Bruce Graham to turn over a 
cheque^ for $200 to the school to 
help construct a display cabinet.
Sidney Pony League Standings
SIDNEY PONY LEAGUE 









Playoffs - June 30th: Gan­
derton forfeited to Blaneys, 
because only 3 players showed 
for Ganderton.
Whites T.V. 17 - Elk Lake 4.
Final game - July 2nd: Blaneys 
3 - Whites T.V. 2. 
aljl stars 1974
The Central Saanich Lions won 
the playoffs in two straight 
games 10-1, 7-6 over the league 
c h a m pi0 n s, Bren tvie w 
Developments. Ian Munro pit­
ched both games for the Lions.
The Lions team: Ian Munro, 
Steve Bridges, Mike Lewis, Dean 
Melanson, Ken Marshal, Danny 
Barney, Steve and Tim 
Elliiigson, Randy; Meyers, David 
Brown, Robbie Poole, Peter 
Milburn, Reg Poole, Chris Milke.
Thanks to Eric Lewis, owner of 
the Voyageiir Restaurant who 
gave a banquet for the executive 
and all of the league players.
MEMORIAL GIFTS
' In Mamorlam donstlORS to tha
CANADIAN CANCER I 
SOCIETV
ar« cn appraolatM mark of roapact 
uead axclualvaly fbr raitaarch, and 
•hould be takan, or mailed to 867 
Caledonia Avenue. Victoria. Cerda ere 
sent to tho bereavod and on official 











Richard Hoarth AvieStubbington 










t^ntrnl Saanich Pnlice 
Sitine Marijuana Plants
Central Saanich Police arc* Still 
looking for suspects after the 
seizure of ,12 marijuana plants, 
last week Chief Hob Mlies told tho 
Review.'"-''
The plants were found Ir a field 
located at Veyaness Road and 
Wallace Drive, said Miles.
The marijuana.Which was not 
well tended, wnts picked up after 
a week of surveillance, said 
,Miles.
TVo pots, located orl East 
Saanich Rond, were reported by 
a farmer and picked up, 
reported Miles.
Over the weekciid, a iiintJ-year: 
old toy found a {»ot of maiijuann 
under a bush near (he in­
tersection of Cultra Avenue and 
East Saanich Hoad, salt! Miles,
“This is not a gowl growing 
urea so we picked the plant up,” 
said Miles.
I
DR. ROY C. SILLS
will be opening his dental office 
July 15 at
2417 BEACON AVE.




Spring - Summer - Autumn. 
30 acres of unbelievable beauty. 
6 gardens in one . . . English 
Rose, fabulous Sunken, stately 
Italian, quaint Japanese, Lake 
Garden featuring the Ross Foun­
tains in their spectacular "Bal­
let to the Stars", and the great 
Stage Show Garden, See them 
again after dark under the 
romantic night lighting , , . 
breathtaklngly different! Evening 
entertainment July - August, 
Restaurant open 11 a.m, to 
7:30 p.m. Continuous coffee bar 
service, Gardens open every day 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
FREE PARKING FOR 




as taught by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
Traiisi'nilentlal mediiatlon Is ti 
niitiiriil kpoiituneous tfHlinlipie 
which allows each hutlvldmiT to
cklKiHit ' ' hl:i muid,'.' Hvldle _
Kimiilluiienusly phn kllitg the body 
with deep resi,
H leMiib 111 Iffu'ilom rrcuu It'iifihii’i, 
iuul a life id 'incrcajilisg CrcA’b'liy, 
energy and happlncs*,
.VJi'clwre will iM'. given at «d»., 
p,m, July r/, Sanscha Holl. upper 





George Lambert and Ed Wilkinson replay a piece of history at 
Lambert Motors, 2491 Bevan. Wilkinson, commonly known as the “old 
bear”, was Lambert’s first customer five years and two months ago- 
and he was also his last, as Lambert is retiring and has sold his 
business. The new owner is Anthony Carvalhal and he is renaming the 
shop A&M Automotive.
Sidney Court News,
James Mitchell, 7164 Brent­
wood Drive was fined $350 by 
Sidney provincial court Judge 
D.G. Ashby for driving with a 
blood-alcohol of more than .08 per 
cent.
Robert Stewart Warren, 24, of 
10444 All Bay Rd. was fined $75 
for possession of marijuana.
Robert Charles Pelkey, 28, of 
East Saanich Reserve, was given 
a conditional discharge and one 
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PARTY ICE AND RI OCK ICE
